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Marines Mop Up
Japs On Saipan
Although both islands have long
since been declared officially secured, Saipan and Guam both have
had flurries of Jap activity recently, dispatches from the Pacific reveal.
Marines completed a three day
"rabbit hunt" last week the length
of Saipan, killing 248 Jap stragglers
and capturing 47. Adm. Nimitz said
in Pearl Harbor that 9 Marines
were killed and 40 wounded as
they covered the island in a line
so close-knit that wWenever possible each man could reach out and
touch his neighbor.
A delayed dispatch from Sgt.
Cyril O'Brien, combat correspondent, released Tuesday, said that a
group of Japs who had been living
in a cave nearly a mile from a Marine position on Guam finally gave
up after "looking forward to surrendering for months."
The Saipan roundup increased
1
the Jap dead on * Saipan to 25,392
and brought the bag of captured
to 1062.
An Associated Press dispatch
said about 900 dogs were used in
the cleanup hunt. At times the
terrain was even too tough for the

-

American beer. Some of the Japs
stolen,
or taken from the dead. Several
women were among the captives.
On Guam, according to Sgt.
O'Brien's dispatch, a group of five
Japs, all wearing immaculate
white shirts and with new haircuts, marched past machine gunners and paraded straight into the
Marine area. Led by an officer who
carried a white flag tn the manner
of a color bearer, they marched up
to GySgt. Royce J. Williams of
Jacksonville, Ga„ who was sitting
in his foxhole, and gave themselves
up.
The officer said they had carefully planned their surrender for
months.
The Japs had been living in
style for cave dwellers. Marines
(Continued on page 2}

wore American uniforms

—

BUSINESS. Classifying and assigning Stateside posts is No. 1 business as processing
of 3551 returned Ist Div. veterans gets under way at R&R Center this week. StfSgt.
Max S. Smith (right) quizzes Sgt. James L. Finney of Decherd, Term., about his military
background. For pictures of "No. 1 business" with the men themselves, see page 3.

1st Div. Veterans
MCB Taken Over By Returned
—

dogs.

Most of the Japs were in good
condition, some even sporting
fresh haircuts. At one enemy position, the Marines found some
American ice cream mix. At another they found two cans of

Veterans Of 6th
Div. Among 1250
More Vets Back

6th Div. Adopts

First members of the recently
formed 6th Mar. Div. to be returned to the States were among
the 1250 officers and men landed
in San Diego Tuesday. Most were
members of the Ist Prov. Brig.,
which operated with the 3rd Mar.
Div. in the capture of Guam.
Added to the 3551 veterans who
landed here last week, this makes
the largest number of men ever to
be handled by the R&R Center.
The last group to land included
229 enlisted and three officer hospital patients returned to USNH,
San Diego, for treatment.
Sgt. Albert D. Parker of Los
Angeles was first down the gangplank. He was greeted at the dock
by Lt.Col. L«onard M. Mason, CO
of the R&R Center.
On the way back from the South
Pacific Marines stood guard over
13 babies housed in an improvised
nursery. These were children of 13
New Zealand wives of American
brought to their
service men
new homes in the States.

The recently-organized 6th Mar.
Div., formed from veteran Raider
units and the regiment which invaded Kniwetok, has adopted a
shoulder insignia which has been
approved by HQMC.
The patch bears the words Melanesia, Micronesia and Orient. The
lettering and stars are in yellow
on a background of red. The number is yellow with the shadowed
area in red and the dagger is silver
on a blue background.
Melanesia includes the Solomons,
the Bismarck or New Britain
Archipelago, New Hebrides, Santa
Cruz, New Caledonia, Fiji and
other islands.
Micronesia, smallest of the three
divisions of South Sea islands, includes the Marshalls, Gilberts,
Marianas, Palau and other islands
between Japan and Wake on the
east and west, and Japan and the
Philippines on the north and
south.

6th

DIV.

PATCH

Unique Insignia

This has been "Ist Mar. Div.
Week" at MCB, with most of its
facilities "reserved" for the 3551
recently returned conquerers of
Peleliu, New Britain and Guadalcanal.
Back in the States after service
ranging up to 31 months in the
Pacific, the veterans of this war's
first offensive and three 'of its
bloodiest campaigns made their
presence known here from the moment their boat docked in San
Diego eight days ago.
They formed S-shaped lines in
front of every counter at the PX.
They had exclusive rights to the
Base theater and the services of
the cleaning and pressing shop.
Base personnel attended the open
air theater in RD and either
marked time with their cleaning
and pressing or took their gear
into the city.
The barber shop was jammed at
all hours every day. Clusters of
veterans and WRs, often in ratios
of five and six to one, were every-

Gen. Rupertus
Heads Schools
—

QUANTICO Maj.Gen. William
H. Rupertus, former commanding
general of the famed Ist Mar. Div.,
has been appointed Commandant

of Marine Corps Schools here.
He succeeds Brig.Gen. William
T. Clement, recently assigned to
fluty overseas.

-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Indoctrination
Of Overseas WRs
On Base Likely

Plans for making MCB a staging
women Marines about to
leave the States for duty at Pearl
Harbor are under consideration.

area for

Quarters for the first contingent
of 400, expected to arrive in January and remain here through
March for an indoctrination course,
would be in Bldgs. 7 and 8.
Bldgs. 7 and 6-E were vacated
by Hq. Co. and Radio Co. of Sig.
Bn. this week. These offices re-

turned to their former quarters in
Bldgs. 143 and 144.
Hq., Area FMF,

moved

from

Bldg. 8 and 6-W to the quarters
formerly occupied by Sig. Bn. in
Bldg. 6-E.

,

Awarding Of All But Three Decorations
Now Handled By Marine Board In Pacific
By TSgt. Nolle T. Roberts Combat Correspondent
field. The members must be of the
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
A recent FMF rank of major or above, and field

—

General Order has clarified one of
the most discussed questionsamong
Marines in the field: who gets
decorations, for what, and how.
GO No. 8-44 appoints a Board of
Awards composed of a colonel, with
28 years in the Marine Corps, as
president, and a senior member of
each division and corps in thie

WRs May Apply —For Hawaii Duty
WASHINGTON Final preparations for the selection and assignment of WRs to duty in Hawaii
are now being completed, it was
announced this week by HQMC.
Under present plans, approximately 1500 enlisted women and 80
officers will be assigned to units
of the FMF stationed on the island
of Oahu and to the Marine Corps
Air Station at Ewa near Honolulu.
The first contingent of officers
has been ordered to Hawaii by air
early in December to make pre-

where with the men obviously
awed by the novelty of seeing
women in Marine uniform.
The Hostess House overflowed
with several hundred dancing
couples last Saturday night as the
veterans, who left the States almost before the advent of jitterbugging, resumed the fox trot they
knew in 1941.
The beer garden did a record
business in beer, sandwiches and
other refreshments.
Permanent personnel at the R&R
Center worked well beyond 1600
each night to speed the processing
of the largest group of veterans
returned to date..
Assignment to a Stateside post
is given each man following interviews by the classification section.
Prized souvenirs brought home
by the veterans included a Jap machine gun, a hand carved table,
battle flags, hara-kiri knives, ornaments fashioned by natives and In-

liminary arrangements for those to
follow by ship throughout the winter. This first contingent includes
Maj. Marion Wing of Brookline,
Mass., CO of the group to be stationed at Pearl Harbor; IstLt.

Dorothy C. McGinnis of Chicago,
adjutant for the Pearl Harbor
group;
Ruby Virginia Bishop
of Boydton, Va., Bn. QM; and 2dLt.

Pearl Marvel Martin of Oakland,
Cal., recreation officer.
Application forms for the volun.(Continued on Page 4),

officers chosen for their combat
experience. A legal officer acts as
recorder for the board.
The board sits in continuous session these days, giving careful consideration to each recommendation
from the field, and finally forwarding their findings to Lt.Gen.
Holland M. Smith, Commanding
General, FMF, Pacific, for action.
"First the statements of the observer of the action and the sample
citation is read aloud to the rest of
the board by one of the members,"
Col. Richard H. Schubert, president, explained.
"There are certain qualifications
to justify each award, and these
regulations are binding on the
board. The relative merits of the
case at hand are duly considered
and then a vote is taken. A twothirds majority rules."
The board is empowered to
recommend that awards be raised,
lowered or dismissed altogether.
Gen. Smith is authorized to give all
(Continued

on Page

3)

Four Brigadiers
Nominated For
Two-Star Rank
Four Marine brigadier generals
were nominated by Pres. Roosevelt
Wednesday for promotion to the
rank of major general, the AP reThey
ported from Washington.

were:
Louis E. Woods, who commands
the 4th Mar. Air Wing and all
shore-based Army, Nayy and Marine aviation in the Gilbert and
Marshall islands and adjacent
#

waters.
Field Harris, director of the Div.
of Avn., HQMC.
Pedro del Valle, commanding
Corps Arty., 3rd Amph. Corps.
Earl C. Long, now serving in tho

Pacffic.

Nominated t<p be brigadier generals were Cols. William T. Clement, Joseph H. Fellows and Louis
R. Jones.

'

l

Tarawa, Now 4th Wing Base, Pauses
Briefly On Anniversary Of Battle
TARAWA, Nov. 20 (Delayed)
United States Marines today observed with simple ceremony
the first anniversary of the assault on Tarawa
island of 1000
graves.
Lt.Col. Edmund L. Zonne of
Minneapolis stepped from a' Marine transport plane at Hawkins
field and placed a wreath of
native flowers on a coral mound
grave in the presence of Marine,
Navy and British colonial officials.
Then Zonne returned to his plane,
took off, and from the air which a
year ago was filled with screaming shells and the cries of fighting
and wounded Leathernecks, he
tossed another wreath onto the island.
In converting this atoll of the
Gilbert islands into a base for the
Ith Mar. Air Wing, baseball fields
and volleyball courts as well as
operational installations have taken
the place of tank traps,* pillboxes
and gun emplacements.
But there still remains ample
markings of the terrific fighting
which cost the 2r>d Mar. Div, 1026
men killed and 2557 wounded in 76
hours of fighting, making Tarawa
the bloodiest battle in Marine
(AP)

—

—

SOLVED. The fag shortage doesn't worry GySgt. Carl
O. Ostrom, who lights up an elongated stogie he expects
will last a week. The gunny, a Marine since 1917, fought
in World War I and served on Guadalcanal in this war.

Blows Against Japs
Fall Over Wide Area

came1

nest as the Leathernecks

ashore.
The graves are mute but forceful reminders of the price paid by
the Marines in making the first
great breach in Japan's Central
Pacific defenses and starting the
American fighting machine rolling
westward to the Philippines and
Tokyo.

—

Those graves are everywhere
one here, two there, perhaps four
or a score or more in other places.
The men lie where they fell.
Each grave is tenderly cared for
by native working parties.
In one cemetery lies the body of
IstLt. WiPiam Deane Hawkins of
El Paso, who wiped out six Japanese machine gun nests in the
fighting and suffered three wounds
before he was kil'ed. Hawkins
was awarded the Medal of Honor
posthumously and the airfield on
the island was named in his honor.

Emergency Housing

Facility Opened
Emergency housing facilities for
women with children, complete
with nursery and a dormitory, have

Three-Day Hunt

Cleans Out Japs
Still On Saipan
(Continued from Page 1)
who investigated found white
sheets, mosquito nets, American
community plate silverware and an
improvised bath tub.
JAP TOLL MOCNTS
PEARL HARBOR (AP>—American troops cleaning up the Mariana and Palau islands have increased Japanese deaths in those
areas to a grand total of 63,388.
A communique by Adm. Chester
W. Nimitz Tuesday covering Japanese casualties through Nov. 13
reported that 3267 prisoners had
been captured in the operations
which began at Saipan June 14.
The new Nipponese casualty figures disclosed that 6962 Japanese
have been killed in the mopup operations since the last officially reported totals, which were released
Oct. 11.
In the same period, American
troops have captured an additional
1857 prisoners.
These are the grand totals:
Saipan
Japanese killed, 26,277;
captured 2068.
Guam —Killed, 17,238; captured,
463.
Tinian
Killed, 6893; captured,
316.
Angaur and Peleliu (in the Palau
group)
Killed, 12,980; captured,
420.
On Guam, 3171 Nipponese have
been killed since the last totals reported Aug. 18, when the battle officially ended.
Cleanups of Saipan killed 1133
more Japanese after the battle and
captured 1953. On Angaur and
Peleliu, the patrols killed 1510, captured 125, and on Tinian, they
killed 1148 but did not increase the
prisoner total.

been built at Columbia and E Sts.
Corps history.
Battered_ Japanese guns rust in by the city, furnished by ConsoliAmerica continued to strike at ister to the U. S., said Australian
their torn and twisted revetments, dated, and staffed by the USO to
Nippo»"s forces on land, in the air troops will undertake the task 9!
and offshore is the hulk of an meet needs of transient wives of
clearing
islands
of
the
Southwest
and at sea this week.
ship which was a snipers' service men.
have
been enemy
Superfortresses made damaging Pacific of Japanese who
raids over the Jap homeland, by-passed in the drive to the
striking principally at aircraft in- Philippines. Six divisions have already landed in New Guinea.
dustrial centers.
In the Philippines, rain weary
The recapture of Ngeregong islet
ground troops pressed home their in the Palau group, eight miles
drive against Japs on Leyte. Amernortheast
of Peleliu, was anican long-range artillery—presum- nounced Monday by Adm. Nimitz.
ably including Marine artillery A small Marine patrol was taken
continued to pound off the islet Nov. 7 when about 200
battalions
Nips throughout the Ormoc corri- well-equipped Japanese moved in
dor.
to occupy it.
American air power swept over
On both Peleliu and Angaur, airthe Southwest Pacific again and fields are now in full use by the
again in powerful strikes against 7th AAF and the 2nd Mar. Air
Jap surface vessels and aircraft. Wing, Adm. Nimitz said.
In their fourth strike in force this
month at the Manila area, carrier
planes destroyed a total of 118 Jap
planes and fired several large
(The
month's unofficial
ships.
grand total of Jap planes destroyed
MEETING. The Impellizeri brothers met on the Base last
in the Philippines by combined
week—but only for a few hours. Corp. Mariano (left) had
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAAmerican forces is 803.)
just arrived from 30 months in the Pacific, while Corp.
Adm. Nimitz announced continu- CIFIC (Delayed) —It takes more
Leo
was headed overseas. (Photo by Pvt. Harvey Payne).
airplane's
landing
crash
land-based
aircraft
than
an
ing raids by
quell
hunting
by
islands
souvenir
Mato to
ranging from the Kurile
rines—even wounded ones.
Equatorial Nauru.
Recently, a destroyer was disMarine fighters hit a fuel dump
and other storage areas on Babel- patched to a lonely island to pick
thuap, largest of the Palaus, and up a group of Leathernecks
wounded at Peleliu, who had been
sank two barges.
Other targets for Army, Navy marooned when their Army transOne was coming and the other R&R Center for processing.
and Marine planes were airfields port plane had to make a forced was going when the Impellizeri
It was the first time the brothers
and radio stations on Yap, Woleai landing. When the Marines were brothers of New York and New had seen each other in uniform.
in the western Carolines, Pagan brought aboard, the destroyer's Jersey met on the Base last week- Mariano was sent to Cuba soon
and Rota in the Marianas and iso- crew saw with amazement that end.
after completing boot training at
lated Japanese positions in the they were loaded down with war
Parris Island in 1938. Leo donned
Ist greens early
; clubs, grass skirts and pieces of Corp. Mariano J. Impellizeri,
Marshalls.
in 1943 and trained
Div. veteran of fighting on Guad- with the 4th Div. at Pendleton, but
In Washington. Sir Frederick K. native handiwork.
"We had nothing to do while we alcanal, Cape Gloucester and an operation prevented his shipping
Egg; eston, the new Australian mm
were waiting for you," explained Peleliu, returned here with others oat with that unit.
one Marine, "so we made some of his outfit just in time to give
Mariano wears the Purple Heart
! trades with the natives. Pretty the "word" to his younger brother, for wounds received on Peleliu.
nice war clubs, aren't they?"—Sgt. Corp. Leo Impellizeri. The latter He was with a handful of assault
a few
jRay Fitzpatrick, combat corre- was transferred overseas
troops clearing an airstrip of Jap
hours after Mariano repotted at pillboxes when he was, slowed by
spondent.
shrapnel from a hand grenade. He
USNH, SAN DIEGO —Amo n g i
continued fighting for a time but
Thanksgiving Day features at this
was later evacuated.
hospital was a mass decoration
ceremony in which 21 medals and
citations, including one Silver Star.
were awarded to Marines.
Capt. Roy H. Elrod of Texas was
awarded the Silver. Star medal
"for gallantry in action on Jan. 15 j
and 16, 1943, on Guadalcanal." On |
Answers on how Marines and
both days, he led platoons against
other service men spend their libdestroy
two
machine
heavy fire to
i
erty hours at a downtown recreaguns and other emplacements. j
tion center were obtained in a reOther awards were:
j
poll conducted among 184
cent
Purple Heart with gold star in i
Marines, 764 sailors and 32 solaward—Corp.
John
second
lieu of
diers by the Army-Navy YMCA.
N. Maxwell, PFC. August A. j
Movies, swimming, lobby singing,
',
Barbiere.
dancing and writing letters topped
Purple Heart—Capt. Joseph Chu- |
the list of activities most pursued
harski; PlSgt. Roger E. Long; j
by YMCA patrons, the poll showed.
Steve
Hamill,
F. j
Sgts. Norman C.
The Little Theater, dancing inKosak, Roy J. Prejian, Granville
struction and educational movies
C. Armstrong; Corps. Eugene M. ]
were most highly regarded among
Clark, Joseph R. Gatica; PFCs.
the institution's educational acYeomans,
George
D.
Louie Lutich,
tivities.
Richard N. Grout, Arden S. Giese,
Favorite sport and recreational
Holmes C. Huddleston, Walter E.
activities were swimming, billiards
Jenkins, George C. Kanter; Pvt.
and ping-pong.
Robert W. Oelke.
From the type of improvements
(2nd
Presidential Unit Citation
suggested, it appeared that most
Mar. Div.) —PFCs. Paul S. Caley,
service men wanted more romance.
—Washington, D. C., Star.
Gordon J. Scott.

-
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Wounded Marines
Hunt Souvenirs

Brothers- One Returning,

One Shipping Out--Meet

|

Awards Presented
To Vets At USNH

I
!

'

"

—

—
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Uses BAR For
Ramp As Tank
Rolls Over Him

USNH, OAKLAND—How a
wounded Marine, lying helpless in
the path of an oncoming Jap light
tank, saved himself from being
crushed to death on Peleliu by
making a ramp out of his 21-lb.
BAR was related here by Corp.
Michael P. Koranicki of Youngstown, O.
Members of his squad were unable to go to the wounded Marine's
aid because of heavy fire.
Just before the tank reached
him the Marine placed his rifle
across his chest and the tank
passed over him, the corporal related.
"It was the most amazing thing
I saw in the 29 months and 18 days
I was overseas," he said.
Because the youth was badly
crushed by the tank, Corp. Koranicki did not divulge his name.

'Y' Need? More Girls And

Dances, Say

,

i

2

■*-i Marine Corps Chevron

Servicemen

"More dances" and "more girls for
dances" ranked No. 1 and 2 among
suggestions offered.
Establishment of a date bureau,
playing of more waltzes at the
dances, and more slow dances also
received strong backing.

It's 'Small World',
Sergeant Finds
KLAMATH FALLS —To Sgt.
Sherman T. Ames jr. of Richfield
Springs, N. V., it really is a "small
world."
A radio operator with a Marine
division, Ames was sent to Australia after combat duty on Guadalcanal and there unexpectedly met
Red
his sister, Doris E. Ames,
Cross worker who had just arrive*.

*
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MEN OF THE Ist DIV. COME HOME

SOUVENIRS. Corp. Lafayette Mattingly of Louisville,
Ky., wears the Jap aviator's helmet, goggles and gloves
he brought back from Peleliu. PFC. Jerome W. McFarland of Flint, Mich., looks over his Jap officer's saber.
PHONE CALLS. Placing phone calls to the folks back'home is a favorite sport of returned veterans. From left: PFCs. David W. Breneman, Toledo, O.; Dahmer L. Banks,
Ashland, 0., and Sgt. John G. Drake, Cleveland, 0., lounge around Base Telephone Center waiting for calls to come through. (All photos in this series by Pvt. Harvey Payne).

MCB Taken Over By Ist Div. Veterans
(Continued from Page 1)

[dian tapestries obtained through Uleta, Fla. "I'm certainly going to
.trades with soldiers stationed in pitch a real liberty as soon as I

'India.
The 3492 enlisted men and 59 officers were engaged in bitter com;bat in the Palau Islands less than
six weeks before their transport
docked in San Diego last Friday.
Senior Marine officer aboard the
transport was Lt.Col. Raymond G.
Davis of Goggins, Ga.
At the pier awaiting their arrival
Was a large group of WRs, the 60-piece Base hand and the "Halls of
Montezuma" orchestra.
Brig.Cen. Archie F. Howard,
commanding MCB, extended a welcome to the troops who brought
the Jap southward march to a halt
in the Solomons and who played a
prominent role in starling the
drive toward Tokyo.
Gen. Howard shook hands with
the first Marine down the gang-plank, PFC. Elias Abbott of West
j Newton, Pa., who was overseas 26
months.
Many of the men had served
[under Gen. Howard on Guadalcanal
land New Georgia in the Solomons
(when he was commander of the
[joint forces on the two islands in
11943 and part of 1944.
haven't been so excited since
II was a kid,'' was the comment of
!PFC.'Abbott as he hit the pier, the
■excitement of homecoming over-'
[shadowing his going ashore at
'Peleliu on D-Day and suffering
[blast concussion on the third day
of that operation.
"I think I missed home-cooked
|food and that big bed I used to
Shave back home most of all," he

•

'said.

get the chance."
"I've got two things on •my
mind," said PFC. Leßoy Price of
The Bronx, New York. "First, I've
got to get home and tell the folks
about the kid brother, Tom, whom
I saw just before returning. He's
18 and a PFC. in the Marine Corps.
Then the next step is to try to get
my girl in Australia to come to
America and marry me."

"T

ilif

sau.

,

~-

BEARDED VET. Sgt. John M.
Brown of Anderson, S. C., started
growing his beard the day the Ist
Div. hit Peleliu. He trimmed it
once in 20 days on the island.

Marines Demand
Steak And Eggs

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)
When Marines
arrived at this rest area after many
long months in the South and Central Pacific, their prodigious appetites caused consternation in the
local restaurants.
30 months.
The following order for a single
the bright Marine was not exceptional: A
<->ire missed
■; 31 months over there,"
double order of steak with all the
Lgonard Thompson of trimmings (doubled, too), plus six
eggs, sunnyside up, on top of the
steaks!—Sgt. Dan C. Rankin.

.

—

—

Royal Marines Send
Birthday Message

—

HAIRCUT. ACk. James R. Wiggins of Mobile, Ala., gets his first

"trim since leaving: the staging
■urea in the Pacific It's part of
setting policed up for a 30-day
furlough starting In a few days.

Sales at the Base PX and R&R
PX last Friday and Saturday
totaled $50,194 as 3531 returned Ist
Div. veterans lined counters. All
luggage except a small stock of
furlough bags and a few trunks
were sold out by Monday, but additional supplies were expected late
this week.
One Los Angeles luggage manufacturer, hearing of the situation
here, guaranteed the Base 97 per
cent of his output, according to
Maj. Louie W. Putnam, assistant
PX officer. In addition, his employees worked all day last Sunday
to turn out additional items for the
returning veterans.
One supply of 96 suitcases
brought up from the warehouse
was sold out in 20 minutes—before
any could be put on the 1 shelves
Maj. Putnam said.
Presidential Unit Citation ribbons, which have been difficult to
purchase, also were sold out.
Heavy runs also were made on
barracks caps and 'jewelry. Surprise of the week was the light
run on candy. No surprise was the
fact that beer sales were averaging
approximately $3000 a day.
By late this week warehouse
stocks were reduced to their lowest
point in two years, despite heavy
advance purchases.

PX CROWD. Ist Div. men line up at R&R PX waiting
for tile door to open at 1300. Stocks of merchandise were
sadly depleted as sales skyrocketed to new highs all week.
Luggage, jewelry and battle ribbons were No. 1 items.

—

liberty plans
for me,"
[grinned PFC. William W. Davis of
(Montgomery, W. Va. "I'm going
ito be good and head for home just
'as fast as I can get there and
Jget married." PFC. Davis was

"No

PX Sales Soar
As 1st Veterans
Storm Counters

Congratulatory
WASHINGTON
messages from Allied units in the
European theater of operations, In
observance of the 169th anniversary of the U. S. Marine Corps, were
received by the Commandant.
From Lt.Gen. Sir Thomas Lionel
Hunton, KCB, MVO, OBE, general
officer commanding British Marines, came the following message:
"All ranks of the Royal Marines
send their best wishes to their
brothers-in-arms in the United
States Marines on the 169th birthday of your famous Corps on Nov.
10. May the coming year bring
you every success and victory for

our cause."

Saturday. Morning, November 25, 1944

Air Evacuees
Reach Palau
SOMEWHERE IN THE PALAU
ISLANDS, Nov. 5 (Delayed) -"Reaching here after a gruelling
round-trip

flight, Army hospital
transport planes arrived today in

the first mass air evacuation from

newly-won positions in the Philippines.
Patroling Corsairs of the 2nd

Mar. Air Wing zoomed overhead
in advance of the formation of
transports.
Less than a month ago, Marine
hospital transports were engaged
in evacuating hundreds of wounded
Leathernecks from Palau to rear
base hospitals. Today, more than
seven weeks after D-Day, troops
are continuing the task of neutralizing Jap pockets of resistance
here.—StfSgt. John T. Kirby, combat correspondent.

Medals of Honor
As of Nov.
Congressional
Medals of Honor have been awarded in this war to 30 Navy men, 25
Marines and 1 Coast Guardsman.

HOSTESS HOUSE. PFC. E. Bruce Ball of David City,
Neb., meets an old girl friend, Miss Merriem Trueblood,
formerly of Ulysses, Neb., now of San Diego. A pretty
sight after being away from the States for 30 months!

Marine Board In Pacific
Now Awarding Decorations

.

(Continued from page 1)
The Navy makes no provisions
medals with, the exception of the
Medal of Honor, the DSM and the for "automatic" decorations after
completion of a certain number of
Letter of Commendation Ribbon.
Authority was given to him by missions or campaigns.
The citation is written by a memAdm. Chester W. Nimitz, Commander-in-Chief of the Pacific ber of the board and must fulfill
Fleet and Pacific Ocean area, and all legal requirements such as
represents the widest authority dates, place of action, and be free
over decorations ever accorded a of clerical errors.
Marine general in the field.
The award is men made on the
The board has authority over all authority of the Commanding General and a temporary citation is
cases after June 14, 1944.
"All medals and decorations are given. Later, a permanent citation
given for outstanding achievement is issued from HQMC bearing the
and not for the normal perform- signature of the Secretary of the
ance of duties," the colonel said. Navy.
"It is not heroic to remove a
wounded man from the front lines
Many a Marine envisions himself
when your primary job is to stay as a leader of men and winds up
as a follower of women.
in there and fight."

Marine

Corps

Chevron

—
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's First
Set Up To Handle Housing Requests Peleliu
Ice Cream Goes

Base Office

*

Maj. Troy A. Nubson, O-in-C of
MCB civil service personnel with
offices in Bldg. 15, has been given
additional duty of handling applications for. housing from J.ICB
personnel and their families. Applicants for housing were directed
to obtain the proper forms fsorn
Maj. Nubson.
Enlisted men still may apply for
housing previously allotted to the
Navy, the only difference being
that applications must now be filed
with Maj. Nubson's office in Bldg.
15 instead of at the Navy housing
office in San Diego.

USNH Now Using
New Plastic Cast
USNH, SAN DIEGO —This hospital has adopted a revolutionary
type of plastic cast for use on
fractured limbs, it was disclosed
this week.

Made

of transparent

plexiglas, the new cast is reported
to be lighter and stronger than

plaster.
The cast was invented by a tool
designer at Consolidated Vultee

-

FAMILY STUFF. PFC. Charles T. Blackledge jr., overseas veteran, (left) inspects "Tommy" gun as his father,
PFC. Charles T. Blackledge sr., looks on approvingly.

—

—

To Fast Thinker

inclusive, who have returned from
overseas in the last year.
For the new homing recently allotted to the Navy, priorities arc
given on the basis of lowest pay
grade, size of family and length of

PELELIU (Delayed)— Pilots and
a Commando transport
squadron of the 2nd Marine Air
Wing, operating from Peleliu's captured airstrip, are teiling the story
of how they enjoyed the first
chocolate ice cream served here.
Two carrier based planes, the
first Curtiss Helldivers to arrive
here, landed on Peleliu with a
cargo of official dispatches. A
single can of fresh ice cream, apparently intended as a special gift
for an aviation unit, was included
in the cargo by the carrier's galley.
Air freight crews, meeting the
Helldivers shortly after they landed, hurriedly removed the official
cargo.
Commando crewmen from an adjoining transport plane, noticing
the Helldiver pilot eyeing his
single can 'of ice cream questioningly, made a quick decision.
"Is this the ice cream?" one of
them asked the dubious pilot.
"Yes, sir," he replied, apparently
relieved of his problem freight.
"Well, we'll take care of it,"the
Marine said, walking off with the
precious can.
Stf Sgt. John T.
Kirby, combat correspondent.

duty overseas.

Landlords with houses or apart-

ments to rent are urged to contact
Maj. Nubson at the Civil Service

Office, Base Ext. 211.

Roll 'Em Up, Men
Here Is The Dope
ABOARD SHIP (Delayed)— Scuttlebutt hounds, the popular appendage attached to rumor mongers,
are working overtime on this transport.
Among the rumors spread among
the Marines are:
We're not really going overseas,
we're heading toward San Francisco.
We're going directly to Tokyo.
The rumor, however, which
caused the greatest furor was that
several women were aboard.—
StfSgt. Allen Sommers, combat

Aircraft Corp., San Diego. Heat is
applied with a new tool developed
by the inventor to soften the plastic
correspondent.
while it is formed directly to the
patient's contours.

Jap Loss High

Meet The Blackledges! Father And Son,
Both PFCs., Serving In Same Company
One of the
PENSACOLA, Fla.
oddities of the war—a father and
ton of the % same rank with the
same military outfit on the same
station
was discovered at the
Naval Air Training Base here recently when the paymaster found
the names of Charles T. Blackledge sr. and Charles T. Blackledge
jr. of Laurel, Miss., side by side
on the pay list.
Both men are PFCs.,
but
"Junior" holds precedence over his
father as he joined in September,
1940, while his father did not enter
service until February, 1942.
Young Blackledge served in leeland and with the 2nd Mar. Div.
at Guadalcanal and New Zealand.
Wounded in action, he was sent to
a naval hospital on the west coast
and later transferred here as orderly for Rear Adm. C. A. Pownall.

Applications for apartments in
projects recently made
available to the Navy are being accepted from privates to captains,

housing

During the first six days of November, Japan's warplane loss was
more than 100 a day—the highest
rate of the war, an AP dispatch

revealed.

"Papa" Blackledge is an acting
corporal of the gua?d at Pensacola, coming here directly from
San Diego where he received his
boot training. Young Blackledge
also received his -"boot" at San
Diego.

HEADQUARTERS, U. S. PACIFIC FLEET, Pearl Harbor
In
a personal message to the members of his Marine Guard on the
169th anniversary of the Marine
Corps, Adm. Chester W. Nimitz,
Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet
and Pacific Ocean Areas, told
them that "each member of this
detachment has shown in himself
a good example of the virtue,
honor, patriotism, subordination
and vigilance required of worthy
members of the Marine Corps.
THANKSGIVING CHOW. Sgt. H. J. (Smoky) Greenwood,
NCO-in-C of Camp Pendleton commissary, fresh stores,
"I am proud of yon, each and
every one.
Congratulations on
checks part of the 40,000 lbs. of turkey and other supplies
your birthday
he gave chow halls for Thanksgiving dinners Thursday.
*
The admiral's message was read
to the Marine Det by Col. W. C.
(Continued from page 1)
Purple of Columbia, Pa., the CO,
teer service overseas will be avail- during the annual birthday inspecable within the next few days to tion at Aiea Naval Receiving BarWRs who meet the following racks. Col. Purple was accompanied by the detachment's First
qualifications:
CAMP PENDLETON Nobody cranberries, 300 crates of celery,
least
six
months'
sendee
on Sergeant Henry B. Guice of Sicily here went hungry Thanksgiving 300 boxes of apples, 15,000 pounds
1. At
—StfSgt
La.
David
C
Island,
active duty, exclusive of trainof assorted nuts, 15,000 pounds of
Stephenson, combat correspondent Day.
ing time.
No less than 40,000 pounds of hard candy, 400 crates of cabbage,
2. Good conduct, health and work
turkey with all the trimmin's
300 crates of lettuce, 50 boxes of
Hands and Spades
records.
SAN DIEGO—When Japs were served to Camp Pendleton, lemons, 400 crates of bell peppers,
USNH,
3. Demonstration, while In milion Saipan counter attacked in Boat Basin, Naval Ammunition 5000 pounds of butter, 400 boxes of
tary service, of a sense of resuch force that they penetrated Depot and USNH personnel, ac- grapes, 40,000 jars of olives and
sponsibility, maturity, adaptaMarine positions,
Leathernecks cording to Capt. John R. Gray of pickles, 300 lugs of fresh tomatoes,
bility and emotional stability.
fought them off by using their bare Louisville, Ky., commissary officer. 100 gallons of oysters for the dressFreedom
form
defrom any
of
4.
spades, reports PFC.
Along with the gobblers went 300 ing and 15,000 pounds of fruit cake.
pendency which would require hands and
Topping this off, each of the
Arden S. Giess of Beaverdam, Wis. bags of potatoes, 20,000 pounds of
presence in the United States.
camp's mess halls turned to and
Overseas assignments will be for
baked 5000 mince and pumpkin
pies.—PFC. Wilson K. Lythgoe.
a minimum of two years, and no
leaves or furloughs will be granted
to return to the United States except under the same .conditions
now governing leaves and furloughs
for men overseas.
A staging area will be established
on the West Coast for final proWO. Frederick A. Lock, Base
cessing and training of the women
Band officer, was transferred to
duty.
ordered
Marines
to overseas
the Pacific this week—almost two
-There the necessary inoculations,
years to the day that he was proindoctrination, outfitting and final
moted to MTSgt. and transferred
selection will take place.
from Hawaii to tha Base.
For Hawaiian service, the women
He hopes to be assigned to one
will be given the usual sea and
of the bands he organized here.
foreign duty pay given men —an
TSgt. Grady Howard will be in
additional 10 per cent of base pay
charge of the "Halls of Montefor officers and 20 per cent for enzuma" band and entertainers.
listed personnel. They will be entitled to wear the Asiatic-Pacific
Romeo: "Juliet, dearest, I'm
burning with love for you."
Area Campaign ribbon upon the
Juliet: "Come, now, Romeo, don't
completion of 30 days' overseas
make a fuel of yourself."
duty.

—

...

-

—

—

Band Head Goes
Back To Pacific

/—Marine

Corps Chevron

—

New Discharge
Emblem Okehed
For Uniforms

charged personnel.
The new emblem, worn as a
badge of honor, will be sewed
above the right breast pocket of
all outer uniform clothing at the
time of discharge. Honorably discharged personnel may wear their

uniforms until they reach home,
and thereafter, at official ceremonies.
The basic design of the emblem
will be embroidered in gold, with
the background material varying
to match the color of the uniform
on which it is to be worn. Supplies of the emblem are not yet
available for distribution. Regulations pertaining to the emblem will
be published in the near future.

40,000 Pounds Of Turkey New Detachment
Formed Here
Dull Appetites At Camp

—

4

-

WASHINGTON —A new Honorable Discharge Emblem has been
adopted by the Army, Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard, under
an agreement signed by Secy, of
War Henry L. Stlmson and Secy,
of the Navy James Forrestal. It is
a cloth device -with the same design as the Honorable Service
Lapel Button and will be worn on
the uniform of all honorably dis-

Admiral Lauds
Marine Guard

"
WRs May Apply
Soon For Duty
At Hawaii Posts

crewmen of

A new Marine detachment was

organized from the Base last week

-

for duty at the newly-established
Naval Re Training Command,
Camp La Mesa, San Diego. IstLi,
William A. Schroeder jr., company
officer of Ist Gd. Co., Gd. Bn., was
named CO.
Initial complement of the detachment is one first sergeant, two
sergeants, one sergeant (QM clerical), three corporals and 16 privates first class or privates.

Petrillo Protests
Lessons by Marines
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21 (AP)—
Marine Corps headquarters announced today it had received a
letter from James Caesar Petrillo
"forwarding a protest" against
Marine Corps band members giving music lessons in their off
hours.
The statement did not say specifically who originated the protest.
It said that a Marine legal officer
was drafting a reply to Petrillo,
who is president of the AFX. musicians union.
Petrillo, who is in New Orleans,
told a reporter he knew nothing
about such a protest.
"You've got me there," he said.
"It's news to me. We don't stop
anybody from giving lessons."

Saturday Morning, November 25, 1944

Leathernecks Spearhead
SD War Loan Drive

Marines spearheaded another this campaign may help deliver the
opening of the crucial blow," said Maj. Ronalddrive this week
Sixth War Loan Drive in San son.
A Base feature of the Pearl
Diego.
At a rally at the Fox theater Harbor Day drive will be a special
Monday morning, Brig.Gen. Archie benefit showing of "Thirty Seconds
F. Howard, commanding the Base, Over Tokyo," Sunday, Dec. 3, at
inducted 1700 representatives of the theater. An admission of 25
retail
and wholesale business cents will be charged, and Bonds
houses as members of the "Third will be given as door prizes.
Army" which will sell War Bonds.
The MCB band opened the rally
and a Marine color guard stood at
attention while the crowd pledged
allegiance to the flag. Entertainment was provided by the band, a
Pvt. Dennis
SAN FRANCISCO
musical quartet and a comedy drill McCarthy of Sunnyside, L. 1., N.
team, introduced by Pvt. Robert V., while waiting on a corner here
Ryan. Lt.Comdr. Seth W. Russell, for a street car, was surprised to
Base chaplain, gave the invocation. hear a woman standing near inIn a cinema appeal Lt. Tyrone quire haughtily:
Power told the urgency of the
"Young man, why aren't you
drive.
overseas fighting where you beOn the Base, as the drive opened, long?"
Maj. William C. Ronaldson, Bond
The tall, bronzed veteran of two
officer, said the Navy Dept. exmajor Pacific campaigns, now stapected its annual Pearl Harbor tioned at USNH, Oakland, Cal.,' for
Day Bond drive, from Dec. 1 to 7, treatment of blast injuries sufwould surpass the previous record fered on Kwajalein, grinned and
of $47,843,122 in Bond sales.
replied:
"An extra bond purchased during
"For the same reason you could
never "be a Follies girl—l'm physically unqualified."—Sgt. Eli Shiebler, combat correspondent.

—

Remark To Marine
Draws Fast Quip
—

Chevron Editor
Transferred To
San Francisco

Saw Samples

—

USNH, OAKLAND The Japs
are "demons" with mortars and
handle them better than any weapon they use, in the opinion of PFC.
Corp. Richard C. Looman of San Merle F. Busey of Topeka, Kan.,
Guam.
Leandro, Cal., who has been editor who saw some "samples" on
of The Chevron since June, 1943,
packed his seabag Monday and
went to San Francisco, where he
will be in the office of Lt.Col. D.
W. Bender, Asst. Director, Div. of
Public Relations (West Coast).
PFC. Wayne Young, former reporter for the Cincinnati Enquirer
and who has been a member of
The Chevron staff in recent
months, succeeds Looman as editor.
Corp. Looman joined the Corps
shortly after Pearl Harbor and as
a member of tlae Ist Div., participated in the initial landings in the
Solomons.
Prior to enlisting, he worked for
various northern California newspapers.
He was the fifth Marine to serve
as editor since The Chevron started
in January, 1942, and also served
the longest period. Others were:
iPvt. G. Stuart Nixon, now a lieutenant serving overseas; Pvt. Jack
Pepper and Pvt. Theodore Link,
now serving as combat correspondents; and Pvt. William A. Wheeler,

now

ANNIVERSARY. Spuds had to be peeled even in peacetime. These members .of 7th
Bn., Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, were snapped during field training at Stump Neck,
Md., in 1932. Old 6th and 7th Bns. recently celebrated anniversary of being called to
active duty, Nov. 7, 1940. They have been in assault waves from Guadalcanal to Guam.

Reserves On Active Duty Four Years
PHILADELPHIA—"CiviIian Marines," they called themselves. For
one night each week, and two
weeks each summer, they were
Marines —straight from their offices and work benches. They were
civilians except for these brief

Marines May Try
For Academy
HORSE MARINES —WR STYLE. Popular at Camp
Pendleton are riding lessons and trail riding. Pvt. Doris
Koch is one of instructors in the art of staying aboard.

WRs At Pendleton Go For
Camp Hosses In Big Way

{.short

[aminations

most popular recreation ever conducted at the camp, with classes
and trail rides already booked solid

'Stripes in Voice'
Shut Private Up

1

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
(Delayed)—PFC. John a
Hanson jr., awakened by a crab in
his cot, angrily accused his tent
mates of a prank.
"Shut up and go t® sleep!" a
harsh voice yelled from a nearby

PACIFIC

tent.
Hanson, silent for a moment,
whispered:
"I can bear the stripes in that
man's voice."—Sgt EUvis Lane,
CMnfeat correspondent.

into December.
2dLt. Pearl M. Martin, O-in-C,
and her staff are prepared to accommodate any WR horsewoman,
whether she likes "off in a cloud
of dust" riding, or asks for the
oldest, gentlest critter in the corral.
Beginners' lessons are given free

by

experienced

enlisted women

under supervision of 2dLt. Margaret Hitchcock, former riding instructor in Albany, N. Y. Most of
the training is handled by Corf.
Shirley Green of Winchester, Mass.;
F.i
PFCs, Lorraine Wolffs of Butte,
-Marriage is Kk* a cafeteria
pick out something good and pay Mont, and Pvt Doris Koch of St
■''

far Jt later!
*■*■«■*»-

CAMP MATTHEWS—Pvt. Howard T. Weed of Seattle tallied the
high M-l score at this rifle range
last week when he shot 322 out of
a possible 340 while firing for record with Plat. 784.
Runner-ups for individual scoring
honors were Pvts. Joseph Y. Costello jr. of San Francisco, with S2O,
and Benjamin R. Webster of Santa
Monica, Cat, with 318. Both are
members of Plat. 784.
Their platoon qualified 100 per
cent, a feather in the cap of PFC.
William R. Ipson jr., school range
coach. DI of the platoon is PlSgt,
H. D. Meyer.

Pvt. Anacker
Top Recruit

783, was this week's winner of the
engraved silver identification
bracelet, awarded to the recruit
judged outstanding among those
completing recruit training.
The award was made yesterday
by Col. John Groff, CO of RD, at
commanding officer's inspection of
graduating recruits. The other
finalist considered for the award
Posting
was Pvt. Clarence N. Burtness of
Overburdened air facilities this Spokane, Wash., also of Plat 783.
week brought a warning from 11th
Naval Dist. that "the exclusive use
Gen. Harllee Dies
of air mail will defeat the good
mail service of the past months."
Brig.Gen. William C. Harllee
Lt.Comdr. William W. Proksch, (ret.), 67, died at his home in
Dist. Postal officer, said the excel- Washington, D. C, early Nov. 21,
lent mail service of recent months following an illness of several
has been made possible to a con- days. He had been in poor health
siderable extent by a large per- for a number of years. A week ago,
centage of the people using V- he suffered a heart attack front
which he did not recover.
Mail.
the Corps.
While officers of the 6th and
7th have risen to important commands, many of its enlisted men
also have advanced and are now
wearing bars and leaves.

Academy.
• The Navy Bureau of Personnel
will process applications and order
■enlisted men of outstanding caliber
sufficient background to the
Thursday and Sunday afternoon
CAMP PENDLETON—The new(Naval
Academy Preparatory
trail rides through rugged western
riding academy sponly-opened
Bainbridge,
for
a
Md.,
[School,
course to prepare them for sored by the WR athletic and country are in charge of 2dLt.
(the Naval Academy entrance ex- morale office has proved to be the Margaret Sehneider of Reno, Nev.,
to be held next Apr. 18.
expert in western style riding.

land

Seattle Recruit
Fires High Score
Of 322 At Range

Pvt. Robert L. Anacker of Kentoo, came Maj. Augustino Castagna,
one of four Castagna brothers in newick. Wash., member of Plat.

on seagoing duty.

Any enlisted man in the Navy or
Marine Corps, either regular or
reserve, who was on duty on or before Oct 1, 1944, and who is otherwise qualified, is eligible for consideration to take entrance examinations for the Y. S. Naval

*

periods, when they were Marine
Reserves.
Four years ago—on Nov. 7, 1940
—the 10 years' training which they
voluntarily sought was put to the
test. For on that day they were
called to active duty. More than
500 men from Philadelphia made
up the 6th and 7th Bns., Fleet
Marine Corps Reserve.
The 7th Bn. was the only Reserve
Arty. Bn. in the Corps. Most of its
officers have now risen to the rank
of field officer. Maj. Joseph R.
Knowlan, who was Bn. cd, is now
a full colonel in charge of MB,
Corpus Christi. He served on Guadalcanal. Maj. James J. Keating,
Bn. "exec", now a full colonel, also
served on Guadal.
CWO. Albert Lawrence, who was
a gunnery sergeant in the old 7th,
said it was "as good an artillery
battalion as any in the Corps. And
that's something!" He, too, served
with the Ist Div. overseas.
The 6th, which was an infantry
unit, was commanded by Col. (then
major) E. P. Simmonds, now at
Base Depot, Camp Elliott.
Lt.Col. John E. Linch, who was
adjutant of the Ist Div. during
much of the fighting in the Pacific, was formerly a first sergeant
in the old 6th. From that outfit,

—
ii
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V-Mail Instead of
Urged
Air

GI Broadcasts Seek Requests From Marines

Marines afloat, in the jungles
and at advance and training bases
throughout the Pacific and the rest
of the world are now an integral
«
part of the Armed Forces Radio
Service and as a result the Leathernecks are invited to write their
requests for favorite stars, tunes
and programs which will be
beamed back to them on radio
short wave.
Already Sgt Dick Jurgens and
Ms orchestra have been recorded
for broadcast to the Marines and
efforts are being made to record
the Base orchestra.

Other programs and requests
•now
available to men in uniform

in a serio-comic fiddle duet.
"Mail Call" features celebrities
include productions of world-wide of the stage, screen and air waves,
radio fame which range from the while "GI Journal," the service
ridiculous to the sublime pro- man's "Newspaper of the Air," congrams which feature the flavor of tains gags, poems and stories made
crossroads entertainment or the up from suggestions of the men in
jive bands and the concert halls, service throughout the world.
kings of comedy, variety and Linda Darnell is "pin-up" editor.
music
Marines are asked to send their
Among outstanding programs is requests to Armed Forces Radio
"Command Performance," one-half Service, Information and Educahour per week which may include tion Division, A.S.F, 8011 Santa
a Leatherneck's request to hear Monica Bird, Los Angeles M, CaL
Carrie Laadis sigh, the »th Cen- Capt. Francis J. Knora has recenttury Limited roar into New York ly been attached to that office as
of Jascha Hetfets and Jack Bmay j | Bffarim tcjpwotit *ttyb#

—
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THE BATTLE OF SUICIDE RIDGE

The Story of How the 2nd Bn., 1st Regt., Cracked
Stubborn Jap Defenses During Battle For Peleliu
By TSgt. Joseph L.

Alii

Combat Correspondent

—

PELELIU (Delayed)
They've named it
the battle of Suicide Ridge. It was exactly
that suicide for scores of Marines who
tried for four days and three nights to
scale its rugged peaks.
There are other names for it, too
Murderer's Ridge and Million Dollar Ridge.
But Suicide seems more fitting. For the
Japs who defended it must have been suicide units.
The battle of Suicide Ridge started on
the morning of Sept. 17, two days after Marine assault forces landed on this .former
Japanese stronghold under a hail of enemy
mortar and artillery shells.
For two solid days and nights, enemy
mortars and field guns, emplaced in the
coral crevices and caves of Suicide Ridge,
had been pounding the Marine lines causing heavy casualties. From their point of
vantage they had a clear view of Marine
activities. Their guns were pre-registered.
General Sherman tanks and amphibian
tractors carrying ammunition and supplies
to the front lines were their chief targets.

—

—

Repeated Attacks
Those guns had to be silenced, no matter
the Co3t. To the 2nd Bn., Ist Regt., fell the
assignment of storming them from the
right flank. And storm them they did, time
after time. Several times, supported by
tanks, they fought their way up the rugged
slopes. But always, as they prepared to dig
in, the Japs opened up with mortars and
artillery and forced them to withdraw.
The Japs played a smart game—a waiting
game. They didn't attack. They didn't have
to. They stayed in their coral and concrete
fortress and waited for the Marines to attack.
Lt.Col. Russell E. Honsowetz, 1935 Univ.
of Idaho All-America football player from
Clarkston, Wash., said; "Except for small
counter attacks, we could not see the
enemy. The cliffs and swamps precluded
any envelopment of the enemy flanks to get
at their mortars which were cutting our
lines to pieces. It was a matter of moving
forward and accepting the losses."
But the Japs were ready. They had had
30 years to prepare defenses for this battle,
and they had made good use of the time.
They had caves and tunnels cut into the
coral. Not just a few. Scores of them joined
together by a network of underground
passes.
The coral was tougher than concrete.
Hours of heavy naval shelling had no apparent effect on the emplacements. Days
of concentrated bombings failed to silence
the big guns. Heavy artillery barrages were
of little use, except to keep the Japs in
their caves.
General Sherman tanks, operating in support of the infantry, succeeded in blasting
several caves from close range. But as one
Marine put it: "When we hit them on top,
they popped out of the bottom; when we
hit them in the middle, they popped out of
both ends."
In the words of Maj. Charles H. Brush of

Montclair, N. J., Guadalcanal and Cape
Gloucester veteran and a winner of the
Silver Star: "This is the first experience we
have had of concentrated artillery and
mortar fire. Previously we had fought in
the jungle, where we encountered automatic
weapons and the so-called knee mortar,
whereas here, for four days and three
nights we were pounded by shore-mounted
naval guns and 141mm. mortars."
The mortars Maj. Brush referred to aro
nearly 6 inches in diameter, with the barrel
resembling a sewer pipe. The missiles weigh
about 50 pounds, and four men are required
to carry the base plate.
One of the first units reached the coral
fortress on Sept. 17. Advancing through a
mine field, they fought their way to the
crest of one of the many peaks. But that
night the Japs cut loose with pre-registered
and artillery, inflicting heavy casualties, and causing the Marines to withdraw.
It was the same night that a group of
Japs attacked three Marines—lstLt. Ricard
B. Watkins of Manchester, Conn., Sgt.
Frank L. Ferrell of Charleston, W. Va., and
Corp. John Kincaid of Eggertsville, N. V.—
who were manning an artillery observation
post. Armed with automatic weapons, the
three Marines fought off the attack. Next
morning they counted between 25 and 30
dead around their post.
The lieutenant who led the first unit
against the fortress didn't quit after that
initial setback. Time and again he attacked. The casualty rate became terrifying.
The line of stretcher bearers seemed almost
endless. Men dropped from sheer exhaus-

-

PASS THE AMMUNITION. While one Marine loads belts, his companion
at dug-in Japs on "Suicide Ridge."

keeps a machine gun spitting lead

tion. Still the Marines moved forward in
the face of withering fire.

mortars, too. They knocked out the tanks
supporting the infantry. The Marines were
forced back. On the afternoon of the 18th,
Lt. Maples sufiered a minor shoulder
wound, but he fought on. The next day,
while attempting again to capture one of
the ridges with a handful of men, he was
seriously wounded. He died a few days
later aboard a hospital ship.
Sgt. Lee Mumpower of Bristol, Va., in describing an attack on an individual pillbox,
gives an inkling of the Jap defenses.
"We started out by throwing hand grenades at it," he said, "but they had no effect
at all. Then the demolition men came up

—

That's the only way the Marine knows
to move forward regardless of the odds. A
group of Marines made their way to the
topmost crest of an adjacent cliff. Their
crouching figures, silhouetted against the
sky, moved speedily across a razorback
ridge. Then they started the climb to the
top. Occasionally a Jap popped out of his
hideout and rolled a grenade down the
slope. The Marines pulled in their necks,

waited for the explosion, and continued
their climb. There were casualties, yes, but
the survivors silenced a Jap pillbox.
The morning of Sept. 19 found the lieutenant's unit making another attack. Near
the base of one of the ridges, they were
pinned down by heavy enemy machine gun
fire—on a narrow spit between two stumps.
For six and a half hours they were unable
to move. Then mortar units, using smoke
shells, set up a screen to cover their withdrawal.
It was here that two machine gunners—
Corp. Bernard J. Maag of Richmond, Ind.,
and PFC. Harry L. Cannady of Oklahoma
City—noticed two wounded men exposed to
enemy fire. Without hesitation, they set
out to get them. They brought one back,
then returned for the other. Machine guns
peppered away at them, but they got back.

and blasted it with TNT, but that didn't
do any good either. We finally got a tank
up there. The Sherman blasted it from the
side but the pillbox withstood even the
direct force of a 75mm. shell. Then the
tank moved in close, lowered its gun into
the small port of the emplacement, and
blasted away twice. That did it."

Caves Sealed One by One

Officer Courageous

GRENADIER. Marine fires a
ade into Jap positions on the
pocked ridge. Well-en'crenched
required individual blasting

gren-

cave-

Japs

out.

Late that same afternoon, the lieutenant
was killed. He spotted a machine gun that
had been holding up the advance. Grabbingan automatic weapon, he started out after
it. A burst caught him in the head before
he had moved two steps.
"He fell on me," said PFC. Lowell E.
Ralston of Marion, O. "He was one of the
best officers I have ever seen. But he had
too much guts."
Fighting side by side with the lieutenant's unit during the four days of hell was
a company under the command of IstLt.
Gordon Maples of Middlesboro, Ky., whose
outstanding work on Guadalcanal had
earned him the Navy Cross.
Several times he reached the top. Each
time the Jap artillery opened up. And the

-

But that pillbox was in the open—on the
low ground where the infantry and tanks
could get to it. The others—those cut out
of coral and rock on the lofty ridges—defied everything except the demolition men.
It was painstaking work, slow work—sealing the mouths of those caves, one by one—
but it was the only way. Yard by yard, the
demolitionists moved forward under enemy
fire, set their TNT charges, and scampered
for safety.
They encountered obstacles,
too. If
snipers didn't get them, there was always
the chance that the Japs would disconnect
the fuse before the charge went off. That
happened many times.
One morning a squad of men set out before dawn to blast caves in front of our
lines. An hour later five of them were dead
or wounded. But they never quit. One demolition team of six men is credited with
blasting 87 caves and pillboxes.
The 2nd Bn., weary and haggard, its
ranks depleted, withdrew after four days,
to be relieved by fresh troops. It had lost
many men, but it had sealed the doom of
hundreds of Japs.

1st Div. Club
Work Starting Soon On New Barracks For Waves Ground
Rival Of

Work is expected to start within
a few days on the two-story bar-

racks to house 150 Waves and the
one story structure for 50 Navy
nurses. Contracts were let recently.
The two frame buildings will be
erected in the park-like area between the WR area and Gate 3,
with construction to be completed
in 90 days.
Construction of a one-story Recreation Bldg. in the boondocks area
west of the baseball park grandstand was begun last week. The
building, which will house a 16-lane bowling alley and soda fountain, is being built with Recreation
office funds.
An addition to the Base theater,
at the north end of the stage, also

-

Aliens in Corps May
Become Citizens
Aliens who are citizens of neutral countries or of countries allied or friendly to the U. S. may
serve in the Marine Corps as inductees only, and such inductees
who serve honorably are eligible
for naturalization, according to
Ltr. of Instn. No. 870, dated Nov. 7.
In such instances, the usual requirements of declaration of intention and designated period of residence are 'Waived.
6

— Marine

Corps

has been approved, according to
notice received by Col. Floyd M.
Bennett, Base QM. These new
quarters will be taken by the
"Halls of Montezuma" radio unit.
Work also will start soon on an
eight-foot concrete walk from the
baseball park to the parade ground.
The walk will be adequately
lighted.

Belleau Aye. will be widened four
feet from a point in front of the
Base' fire station to Bldg. 152, near
Gate 2. The street is narrower at
that section than at its eastern
extremity.

PARRIS ISLAND—Work started
last week on construction at
Georgetown, S. C, of an outlying
airfield as an auxiliary to MCAS,
Parris Island.

Guam Japs Fearless

USNH, OAKLAND—The Japs he
battled as a Raider on New
Georgia in
1943 were "pretty
tough," but those on Guam were
"more fearless and fanatical," according to Corp. Harry E. Ishmael
of Chicago.

Rat (Not Jap Variety) With Set Of
Lowers Object Of Seabee Hunt
By Sgt. A. D. Hawkins Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)
Seabee
Franzell H. Boardman of Dark Harbor, Islesboro, Me., is hunting for
a rat with a set of "lowers."
A tropical field rat, gnawing a hole in a cardboard box, recently
scampered off with Boardman's lower
set of false teeth.
"I'm in an awful fixth," the Seabee
explained as he chomped-champed his
gums. "What good will my uppersth be
without th' lowersth?"
Evidence indicated that the rat .also
attempted to steal Boardman's upper
plate, but couldn't drag it out of the
box. The hole wasn't large enough.
Sympathetic Marines advised Boardman not to worry, because the versatile
Seabees can build just about anything.
Boardman's plight, however, attracted the attention of a Navy dentist, Lt.
Guy H. Foell of North Hollywood, Cal., who said he'd order Boardman a new set of dentures.

—

Pilot's Investigation
Ends in Bail-Out

—

SAIPAN (Delayed)
American
aviators never will be guilty of*
over-statement if they're all like
one pilot, whose message was
picked up by Marines monitoring
radio during the early stages of the
Saipan campaign.
First, the Leatherneck radiomen
heard a carrier direct the pilot to
a certain Saipan sector to "investigate AA. fire reported coming
from a farmhouse."
A few moments later came the
calm, casual reply:
"Have investigated AA. fire. Am
bailing out."—TSgt. Pete Zurlinden,

Chevron

Work Starts on New
Marine Airfield

'Short Snorters'
PELELHJ (Delayed)— Leathernecks of the Ist Div., earth-bound
and ineligible for membership in
the Short Snorters' Club for the
most part, have started an exclusive organization of their own:
The Jap Slappers' Club.
Each Marine's token of membership is a 10 yen note, provided at
the Imperial Government's expense. Members exchange signatures on the notes, producing the
bill upon challenge.
Penalty for non-membership is
one dollar, U. S. currency, or consumption on the spot of one can of
C-ration hash, cold.
And dollar bills are at a premium.—StfSgt. Ward Walker, combat correspondent.

Texas A&M Marine
Unit Disbanded

COLLEGE STATION, Tex.—The
Mar. Avn. Det. at Naval Training
Schools, Texas A&M College, was
disbanded Nov. 6 with graduation
of the last company of Marines.
Since opening of the Radio Operator's School here in 1942, there
have been Marine trainees in each
class. CWO. J. W. Peden has been
O-in-C of the unit.*
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Everything From Plasma To Guns Supplied By Base Depot
—

'

PIPER. Pvt. James J. Daigneau of Detroit is member of
the Marine bagpipe band organized at Londonderry, North
Ireland. Band appeared yesterday at Chicago highlighting Marine portion of big "Pacific Theater" exhibition.

Marines 'Invade' Chicago
In War Loan Drive Show

CHICAGO—Marines—veterans of types of amphibian assault boats
virtually every fighting front in by a rifle company supported by a
the Pacific as well as those in tank platoon with armored amGunfire and strafing
training throughout the U.S.—make phibians.
up a "Provisional Battalion" which from aircraft will be part of the
"invaded" this city for the Navy's exhibitions.
"Pacific Theater" exhibition which
One of the first of these landings
opened Saturday and continues proved a bit too realistic when
through Dec. 3.
concussion from successive exploThe battalion is making day and sions shattered 20 nearby hotel
night landings under simulated windows and two Leathernecks
combat conditions at the Foster were slightly injured when simuAye. and Jackson Park beaches on lated dynamite mines were disseven days, according to Lt.Col. G. charged.

—

the WR
McGuire Pierce, CO. The operaTwo Marine bands
tions will be made from various group from Camp Lejeune and the
bagpipe band organized in Northern Ireland
will make appear-

'

Famous Raider
Now Colonel

Lt.Col. Evans F. Carlson, famed
Raider leader, has been promoted
to colonel, the latest promotion list
repeals. Col. Carlson has been recovering from wounds, making his
home at Escondido since being
discharged from USNH, San Diego.
One of the Corps* most famed
officers, Col. Carlson was wounded
at Saipan while trying to rescue an
enlisted man. He led his Raiders
on the surprise submarine borne
attack on Makin Island in 1942 and
later saw action on Guadalcanal
and Tarawa.

-

Shoe School's 17th
Class Is Graduated
The 17th class to complete the
six-week oo'urse at Shoe Repair
and Textile School graduated this
week. Lt.Col. Joseph M. Swinnerton, CO of Ser. Bn., presented
diplomas to the 67 graduates at
exercises Wednesday.
The next class, which will be the
first to use the school's new quarters in Bldgs. 14 and 151, will be
enrolled next Wednesday.

—

ances.

The largest Japanese battle flag

ever captured by Marines is on
display. It was taken by the 2nd
Div. on Saipan. Captured Jap
equipment as well as Marine gear
make up a stationary exhibit.

PEARL HARBOR—The aircraft
carrier Saratoga, known to Marine
assault forces as well as her own
Marine AA. gunners for her part
in numerous South Pacific operations, observed her 17th birthday
last week.
Pilots from the "Sara" paved the
way for Marine landings at Empress Augusta Bay on Bougainville
when they sank or damaged eight
Jap cruisers and two destroyers in
a strike at Rabaul on Nov. 5, 1943.
Her seven recognized engagements are the Guadalcanal-Tulagi
landings; capture and defense of
eastern Solomons,
Guadalcanal;
Stewart Island operation; Treasury
and Bougainville Islands operations; Gilbert Islands operation;
occupation of Eniwetok atoll; the
Sabang and Soerabaja raids.
j After the USS Hornet was sunk
and the USS Enterprise damaged,

overseas combat areas.
Overseas distribution will be directed jointly by the. Navy and
Army under jurisdiction of the
Navy.

whole blood to stra- blood to

in the Pacific for
treatment of wounded Marines,
soldiers and sailors was to start
this week, it was announced by the
Navy Dept
Accelerated operations in the
Pacific have made it urgent that
whole blood be available for transfusions. Development of lightweight airborne refrigeration
equipment, coupled with rapid
transportation facilities of the
Naval Air Transport Service, have
made possible shipment of whole

The unit was moved to Us present site at Camp Elliott in February of 1943.
Its physical plant, in addition to
the capacious warehouses, em-

braces six barracks each capable
of housing 360 men; a mess hall
accommodating 1800, a medical dispensary, fire department and brigT
In addition to its regular quartermaster activities, Base Depot
maintains a medical supply section,
commanded by a Naval lieutenant.
This section, staffed by 20 hospital
corpsmen, assembles blood plasma
kits and medical supplies for over-

seas

use.

What Col. Simmonds believes is
one of the best NCO clubs in the
service has been organized at Base
Depot with a membership of 105.
New facilities planned for the
near future include an officers'
mess and the remodeling of a barracks building for WR use.

•

Col. SIMMONDS
four divisions
. . . outfitted

Appendectomy Interrupts
Seabee Amphibian Work
PELELIU (Delayed)—The Seabees, who can build anything, anywhere, anytime, did it again when
they launched two pontoon causeways during the assault on one of
the Palau Islands with only a slight
interruption while one of the Seabees underwent an emergency
appendectomy.

'Halls' Features
Chevron Writer

Here's the official report on the
operations, amphibian and

two

surgical:

"At 1200 on Sept. 17 we received
an order from the control boat to
launch causeway and bring them
into Blue Beach. The port causeway unit was launched at 1230V
The launching of the starboard
causeway was interrupted by an
emergency appendectomy. This
took place on the tank deck of the
LST which had been converted into a hospital evacuation ship. The
launch causeways and bring them
1530." Sgt. John
launched at
Worth, combat correspondent.

—

A veteran Los Angeles newspaperman who fought in the Marianas and Gilberts will be featured
on this
afternoon's "Halls of
Montezuma" radio program when
the action-packed story of TSgt.
Walter A. Cochrane is presented.
Former night city editor of the
Times, Sgt. Cochrane was assigned as a combat correspondent
exactly two years ago. In the Gilberts he used a rifle before typewriter and notebook and killed
MCAD, MlRAMAR—Wearing the
Japs between and during story DFC for shooting down three
writing. Then he moved to Kwaenemy planes over a 10-day period
jalein, and later to Saipan. Landlast January, Maj. Edmund F.
ing with the first waves of the 4th
Overend of CoroDiv. there, he was struck by
na d o has reshrapnel but continued grinding
turned from duty
out stories of Marine heroism. In
in the Asiatic-Paaddition Sgt. Cochrane has covered
cific theater for
activities of the Seabees and the
the second time
WR: "All husbands are alike. Army and Navy.
as a Zero-killer.
Sgt. Cochrane is now attached
They just have different faces so
Maj.
Overend
that you can tell them apart."
to the staff of The Chevron.
first flew with
the
American
Volunteer Group
in China (Flying
Maj. Overend Tigers) and as a
pilot with that
the Saratoga was the only carrier gunners. However, she was tor- unit downed six Zeros. For his
achievements in that theater he
operating in the South Pacific late pedoed twice, but returned to acwears four decorations: The DFC
tion.
in 1942 and early in 1943.
from Great Britain; the Chinese
"Sara" has never been touched
More than 78,000 landings have
Order of White Cloud Banner; the
by an enemy bomb, attesting in been made on "Sara's" 909-ft. flight Chinese
Silver Star and the Han
part to the skill of her Marine AA. deck, longest in the fleet.
Shwei Award from Mme. Chiang
Kai-shek.

Ex-Flying Tiger,

Now Marine Ace,

Returns Home

Big Flattop Celebrates 17th Birthday

Whole Blood Pacific Shipment Starts
Flights of
tegic points

CAMP ELLIOTT Outfitting all
FMF units in the San Diego area,
as well as four divisions, with
everything from clothes and blood
plasma to heavy ordnance and ammunition is quite a task.
That's the vast job being done
by Base Depot here under the
command of Col. E. P. Simmonds
of La Jolla.
In its job of supplying all material needed by FMF units befdre
they embark for overseas action,
Base Depot has operated with a
quiet efficiency that has kept it
pretty much out of the public eye.
But an idea of the scale of its
activities can be gained from'the
fact that 450 carloads of supplies
are unloaded into its huge warehouses every month. This freight
cargo, hauled in o\'er a railway
spur, is supplemented by about 70
vans full of material trucked by
road from San Diego.
There are eight big warehouses
stretching along the rail spur at
Base Depot. Each is 480 feet long
and 90 feet wide, providing a total
storage area of 385,600 square feet
for the thousands of military items
supplied to combat units. In addition, there are huge parking lots
for the temporary storage of motor
transport trucks, jeeps, tanks, bulldozers and other vehicles.
While the bulk of supplies is
hauled here by train, the material
is shipped out largely by truck,
most of it going to Camp Pendleton.
Base Depot draws upon DOS,
San Francisco, and upon East
Coast quartermasters for its items.
Necessarily it maintains large
stockpiles of all supplies so that
they can be issued as quickly as
needs arise.
To handle this complicated job,
Col. Simmonds has a staff of
around 850 officers and enlisted
men, most of whom are quartermaster specialists. The personnel
includes 140 WRs who are on duty
as clerks and motor vehicle drivers.
Base Depot was activated in September, 1940, at MCB, San Diego,
as part of the 2nd Div. When the
division embarked for overseas
duty, the Depot was split into two
sections, one accompanying the division, and the other remaining
here as a nucleus of the present
Base Depot.
Since then it has outfitted the
3rd, 4th and sth Divs., plus all replacement battalions and replacement drafts activated in this area.

Cuts Big Cake
WASHINGTON —The honor of
cutting the huge birthday cake at
the 169th Marine anniversary ceremony at the NTd. barracks here
was given to SgtMaj. Chester O.
Hanford, ranking sergeant major
of the Corps with 39 years of
service.
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The Wolf

bSansone
y

Maj. Overend was one of the
first Marine pilots to use a fighter
plane for bombing purposes when
he resorted to these tactics against
the Japs at Salween River as a

Flying Tiger.

The Marine ace first won his
Leatherneck pilot in
January, 1941, and two months
later, while still a Second lieutenant, resigned his commission to
join the AVG in Burma. He reentered the Marine Corps in
March, 1943.
wings as a

Falsetto Startles
WRs In Barracks
It's a Base Regulation that all
entering the WR barracks
for various jobs must inform all
within earshot of their presence.
WRs were nevertheless startled
by the vigorous falsetto of a nineyear-old the other morning calling
"Man aboard!"
men

First mosquito, on tropic island:
"Oh boy, here comes a new Marine."
Second mosquito: "Good. Let's
stick him for the drinks."

Jlariat Corps ehetmi •—
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11th Naval Dist. League Lead At Stake In MCB-NTC Fray
� A hot fight is promised Tuesday opening gun.
Naval Dist. basketball
league play when MCB takes on
NTC on the latter's home floor.
The defending champions from
MCB will be out to avenge a 55-53
defeat'handed them by NTC in a
pre season tournament at the
Army-Navy YMCA.
Both teams will be staking perfect records in Tuesday's fray. Addition of PFCs. Bob Kramer, Ray
Wells and Charles Smith has
strengthened the MCB roster since
the pre-season tourney.
MCB breezed to a 66-33 win over
Amph. Base last Tuesday, with the
outcome never in doubt from the

in

Klamath Opens
Season Against
Oregon Webfeet

-

KLAMATH FALLS (Special)—
Marines stationed here will get
some idea of just how good their
basketball team is when the Univ.
of Oregon Webfeet come here this
week-end for a two-game series.
Last night, the teams were to
meet at Klamath Falls Union high
school and tonight will go again
at the Barracks.
Coach Les Israel is counting
heavily on the past experience bf
"Chuck" Chism, 6-ft. 4-incher from
Purdue, and Robert "Red" Gilbert,
6-ft. 2-in. semi-pro from the Los
Angeles Diablos. However, Chism
has just returned from furlough
and is far from being in top condition.
The Leathernecks have two return games scheduled with the
Webfeet at Eugene Dec. 15 and'l6.
They will meet Willamette Univ.
Navycats here Jan. 13 and there
Jan. 27. A home-and-home series
will also be played with FairfieldSuisun Army Air Base, and games
are being negotiated with Coast
Gd. Rec. Sta., San Francisco; 32nd
Seabees,
Oregon State College
Beavers and various independent

teams.

Sailor Titlist
Defeated By
Marine Slugger
MCAD,

LEADR. High individual scorer of 11th Nay. Dist. league
hoopsters is Base's Pvt. Joe Fulks, the 6-ft. 4-in., 185-lb.
starting center, who once starred for Murray Teachers.

35 Turn Out For
Edenton 'Five'

MCAS, EDEN T O N, N. C—
Thirty-five candidates turned out
when Capt. D. W. Hubbard, coach,

sounded the call for basketball
season here. Holdovers from last
year's squad which won 11 of 13
games are Capt. R. Y. Bass, 2dLt.
J.
Tommy Sellers, MTSgt. A.
Drueher, Corp. Abe Levy and PFC.
A J Ferraro. A new crop of extoiltgre and high school stars will
'hem plenty of competition for
train berths.

_

Five Games Slated

11th

MIRAMAR —PFC. Nick

Ragusano, Southern California AAU
middleweight champion, moved up
a notch to outpoint Panther King
of Naval Rep. Base, the 11th Naval
Dist. light heavyweight titlist, in
the three-round top event of a boxing show here.
Miramar boxers won two out of
three bouts. PFC. Dickie Borja,
130, decisioned Pvt. John Malloy of
MCAS, El Toro, and PFC. Cliff
Patton decisioned Joe Girard of
the Repair Base.
In the opening bout, StfSgt. Tad
Montgomery, Miramar, dropped a
decision to Chuck Wittman of Repair Base.

.

Three WR Bowling Teams LeadRace
'

WRs from ABG-2, Miramar and
the Base were out in front in the
11th Naval Dist. Service Women's
Bowling league as the third round
of play ended.
A Base WR, Lois Kline, topped
individual scorers.
A WR basketball team is being
Miramar WRs made a clean
organized under the supervision of sweep last week by capturing
2dLt. Beth Clow, with tryouts al- I team high average, team high
ready under way.
The MCB team will play other
service women's teams in the San
Diego area, Lt. Clow announced.
All enlisted women are invited to

WRs Organize
Cage Quintet

NATTC, CHICAGO—The basketball team of the Mar. Air Det. has
scheduled games with Loyola Univ.,
Dist. Shore Patrol, Gardiner Gen.
Hosp., Vaughn Gen. Hosp. and the
try out.
NATTC varsity.

Sears Fastest,
But Marine's
Harriers Lose

Milwaukee Prexy Signs

Running the muddy San Diego
State College course in 10:20, 16
seconds over his best mark, PFC.
experience Ray Sears of the Base finished

Two Bougainville Marines

—

His most amazing
USNH, OAKLAND PFC. Bill
Veeck, prexy of the Milwaukee overseas, he said, was when he
Brewers, thinks baseball is going walked into his tent on Bougainto see its biggest boom after the ville early in May and heard the
tail end of a newscast from the
war.
States.
The announcer said:
And with that in mind, he signed
his first
two young players—both Marines— and Charlie Grimm lost Cubs."
while on Bougain- game as manager of the
"That was the first time I knew
ville.
They are Tony that Charlie had left Milwaukee,"
Veech told StfSgt. Dick Hannah,
Jacobs, 19, of Chicorrespondent. "I did not
cago, and Lefty combat
18, of even know whether we still had a
Stevens,
club."
Los Angeles.
"Neither
has
ever played proGame Revived
fessional ball, but
"MonopPELELIU (Delayed)
they are going to oly," the parlor game of play
be wonders," said money investments that enjoyed
Veeck. "There widespread popularity several years
Veeck
are thousands of
ago, has been revived here. Pilots
fellows who have never played the and crewmen of Marine transport
game before and, now that they planes operating from advanced
are playing for their company or bases to our newly-won positions
service outfit, they have taken a in the Western Carolinas spend
liking to the sport. There's many their spare time playing.
a diamond in the rough that will
be uncovered."
Seek Revenge
Veeck, recently returned from
FALLBROOK, Cat—Seeking renine months overseas, said that he
had no special promotion scheme in venge for a 53-to-2 drubbing at the
mind for Milwaukee next year. hands of the Amphib Forces "B"
'Tm still a Marine and will be till squad two weeks ago, the Marine
the end of the war or until they eleven from the Naval Ammunidecide to get rid of me," he de- tion Depot will meet the Amphibs
in a return game here Nov. 30.
clared.

" ..

.

—

first in the two-mile cross-country
race against Compton Junior College at the Aztec field last Sunday, but the Leatherneck tracksters finished second to their rivals
in the meet.
Cruz Gonzales of Compton finished second best in 10:37.
Other recorded times for the
distance included:

Tex Aventt. Compton, 11:5.6; Robert Sprenger, Compton, 11:7.7: Corp.
Ralph Young, Marines. 11:24: FdM
1/c.Jerry Newman. Marines. 11-42 5;
Ed

Johnson. Compton, 12:fl0; Don
Caffray. Compton. 12:12.8; Pvt. Bill
Mackay, Marines. 12:22, and PFC.
Jasper

Bellafaire. Marines, 12:30.

series and team high game with
scores of 720, 2347 and 825, respectively. Jane Fisher of the Elliott Marines won individual high
series with a 555.
Team standings:
ABG-2 Marines
Miramar MarinesMarine Corps Base
NTO
Coronado Waves
Naval Air Sta
Spars

Elliott Marines

Matthews Marines
FMF Area Marines
Repair Base .Klliott Wa\ es

W.
12
11
10
10
9
8
7
7
$

6
5
4

_

I*
4
5
6
6
7
8
9
9
9
10
11
13

THE BIG TEN

PFC. Joe Fulks
dropped in 18 points In 12 minutes
of play to boost his season total to
61 and strengthen his lead as high

individual scorer.
The NTC Blues scored their second straight win by downing Miramar 46-36, while the Elliott Marines were losing to the NAS
Naval
Hospital
Greens, 32-21.
nosed out Oceanslde ATB 28-24.
Elliott Tadcen and Naval Hospital moved • into the American
League lead when both won games
this week while ABG-2 was dropping one. The National League remained locked in a three-way tie.

(41) HAS BrMM
(2) Malgavini
F
(12) Mann
Shroyer (8)
F
(8) Thompson
C
Browning
(8) Harrison
Uianillt (2)
G
_. O'Toola
Scarbrough (11) G
Substitutions—NAS Greens: Smith
(8), Goodman (1), Strong (2); ABG-2: VVoUmayer (1).
Elliott Marines (28) (55) El't Tadcen
F-... (12) Retherford
Blair (7)
_...F
(2) Stemke
Hartnett
—(10) Razlor
C
Evans (2)
(1) Churchill
Louis (11)
G(2) Allen
Lulac (6)
G
Elliott Marines:
Substitutions
Fash (2); Elliott Tadcen: Runidich
(6), Chapman (9), Fotts (4), Craig
(2), Schastian (7).
(33) Aniph. Base
Marine Corps (66)
(7) Heideman
F
Marty (8)
F
DeMoisey (10)
Worrell
(11) Tynter
C
Welles (4)
Simmans (4)
G
Pemartini
Kramer (9)
G
Mariaschin
Substitutions: Marine Corps
Sehrouan (1), Smith (2), Humovick—
house (7). Anderson (3), Faulk (18).
Amphibious
Atkinson (4), Ackerman (1), Nathan (8). Willis (2).
(35) NAS Gold*
Miramar (37)
(2) Walling
F
Campbell (S)
(8) Killlan
Borman (3)
F
(8) Eikelman
Brown (2)
C
(3) O'Neill
riatamura (12) ..G
(4) Halm
Sabo (8)
G
(2).
Miramar—Leib
Substitutions:
Morris (2). NAS Golds—Shipman
(2), Schrader (4), Westland C4).

ABG-3 (40)
Moßride (18)

_

—

_

—

—

11th NAY. DIST. STANDINGS
All-Star League
W. I.. Pet.
3
0 1.009
0 1.009
2
0 1.000
1
1
2
.333
0
.000
2
0
3
.000
National League

Marine Corps Base
NTC Blues
Coast Gd. Whites
MCAD, Miramar.Amphib. Trng:. Base
NAS Golds

.

_

w.

I,.

0
2
0
2
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
2
American League
W. L.
Naval Hospital
0
2
Klliott Tadcen
0
2
ABG-2
2
1
NAS Greens
2
1
NT(; Reds
,._ 1
2
lOlhott Marines
0
3
0
ATB. Oceanside
2
International League
w. L.
Amph BTD
3
o
NTC Ser. Schools
0
1
Frontier Base
2
1
_.. 1
2
COTCPAC
141 Bombers
1
1
0
i
Repair Base
0
MarFair West
3
Camp Gillespie

Pet. NTC Gulds
_.
.750 Repair Base Medics
.687 I'iiNH Commissary
.625 Amph. R&M Panthers
.625 Camp Callan
.56 2 Supron-5

I.ois Kline. MCB
Zilla Bayton, ABG-2
Jane Fisher. Klliott Marines
Nancy Cnoss, NTC
Mvrtis Parker. Klliott Waves ....
Lucille Yarnell, NAS
Claia Crary, Miramar Marines-..
Marnm Miils, Miramar "Marines..
TClame Mills. Coronado Waves-..
Klizaheth Hitna, Miramar Marines

.500

.437
.437
.437
.375
.312

.250

160
159
158
135
154
151
151
148
148

Base Fire Chief
Goes to(FD)
Pendleton Lock-

-

_

__

—_

Fulks

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

1.000

Pet.
1.000

1.000
.6«T
.66T
.331
.000
.000

Pet.
i.eoo
1.090

.667

.333

.<wr

.090

INDIVIDUAL SCORES
All-Star League
G FG FT TP
(MCB)

_

3

23

MTSgt.
Harry E.
Plant'ra (MCAD M'r) 3 15
wood, fire chief at MCB, was trans- Kennedy (CG Whites) 1 12
American League
ferred to MB, Camp Pendleton, this
week. TSgt. Arthur T. Winkleman
3 38
McBrlde (ABG-2)
has assumed duties as station masLtaisor (El't Tadcen). 3 17
Elapgerty
(Nav.
Hosp.)
2 13
ter of stations 1 and 2 at MCB
International League
and StfSgt. Raymond J. Neske of
(Frontier Base) ! !S
stations 3 and 4 at Camp Matthews. leed
)arnell (COTCPAC).... 3
19
imith (MarFalr West) 3 12
you
your
"And
shot
husJudge:
National League
band with a bow and arrow?"
a f«
(Callan)
2 13
Jerryhill
Wife: "Yes, I didn't want to lagarus (Callen)
1 14
wake the children."
lerbison (Gillespie).— Z IS

15 «1
1 31
1 25

'

irv IT

1 43
2 38
i 31

4 58
3 41
11 36

FTTP
5 31
2
2

30
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To Win Race
Sears Trims Old Markcross-country
championships.
PFC. Ray Sears, Base track star
taking a "busman's holiday" on his
furlough at Spokane, Wash., on
Thanksgiving, clipped 41 seconds
off a previous record for a crosscountry jaunt to win a service

Coast
His time for the

event waa 23
minutes, 17 seconds.
PFC. Sears was not representing
the Base at the time, having gone
to the northern city for his furSMii't race sponsored by the Spc- lough. He competed against some
tin west
JuweAtnlsUs Round TaWe and of ths best runners on
jjpeo' s#(h« seeoad annual Pacific [coast to winning ths event
8

•

Kuftift

Corps

Ctwiiia

BEFORE AND AFTER. These two photos, taken at Oceanside USO bouts, show style
which made PFC. Jim Lawless 3rd Div. welter champ on Guadalcanal. At left, Lawless
bores in, fists swinging, forcing opponent back to ropes. Knockout punch is lacking but
one blow drapes his foe over the bottom strand. (Photos by Pvt. William Hesch jr.)
g
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Bainbridge

Too Much
Lejeune Swamped
Second Time By
Navy Power
CAMP LE.IEUNE (Special)—For
the second time this- year the Lejeune Marines failed to halt the
victory march of the Bainbridge
Navy Commodores, who -ran their
streak to 15 consecutive wins with
a 33-6 victory here Saturday.
Earlier in tfle year the Commodores had soundly trounced Lejeune, 53-7. They're the only team
which has been able to cross the
Marines' goal line this year—and In
the two meetings showed they
could cross it just about as often
as they felt like it.
Halfback Charlie Justice of the
Commodores, who are the second
ranking service team in the nation, had things pretty much his
own way. He romped to three
touchdowns on runs of 20, 30 and
25 yards.

STONE WALLv Gd. Bn. won second half of Base football league play, thanks to thia line. Opponents couldn't budge
it and resorted to passes for only scores racked up against the Guards. From left: Sgt. William Oakley, Corp. Wayne
Wilton, PFC. Joe Raster, PFC. Bernie lassogna, Pvt. Jim Simms, PFC Jim Gillespie and Corp."Lars Watson.

Gd. Bn. Victory Clears
Way For Base Playoff

Cherry Point On
Victory Trail
CHERRY POINT (Special) —A
victory-starved Cherry Point eleven
finally hit its stride and tore loose
here Saturday afternoon to smother
the Chatham Field Blockbusters
under a 35-0 score.
Ten thousand fans watched as
Johnny August, former Alabama
halfback, • sparked the Marines in
.a game in which there was never
any doubt as to the winner.

Desautels Guides
Parris Island '5'

COMBINATION. This scoring combination worked behind
Gd. Bn. line. Corp. Jack Huber (blocking) is key backfield man who cleared way for Myron Doornbos (carrying
ball), team's high scorer. (Photos by PFC. Chester Turk).

PARRIS ISLAND —PFC. Gene
Desautels, who played for three

years for Holy Cross and later with
independent and semi-pro quintets,
has been named coach of this station's basketball team. Desautels
also played professional baseball
as a catcher for Detroit, Boston
and Cleveland.
Among players from last year's
squad who have returned for the
40 game schedule are Joe Dean,
Mickey Fenly, Henry S. Nasternak,
Eddie Fox, Charley Skinner and
El Toro Marines ranked 16th
Ken Geiman.
among the nation's football teams
in this week's Associated Press
poll, and 7th among service teams.
The top 10 service teams: Randolph Field, Bainbridge, lowa PreCapt. Buckleigh Oxford has is- Flight, 4th Air Force, Great Lakes,
sued a call for chess players sta- iCamp Peary, El Toro, Norman
_Jioned at the Base* to form a Chess !Navy, 2nd Air Force and North
Club and participate in local Carolina Pre-Flight.
The weekly Williamson football
tournaments.
Anyone interested may call the ratings bad El Toro in 12th place
Recreation office, 274 or 592, for among service teams and in a tie
for 19th place among all teams.
particulars.

'EL PASO, Tex.

(Special)
A
drenched crowd of 5000 fans saw
the El Toro Marines score almost
at will here Saturday night to defeat Fort Bliss, 42-to-0. The game
was played under lights in a downpour.
El Toro scored on the seventh
play of the game when Capt Bob
MacLeod went around left end for
16 yards. Lt, Don Griffin convented.
The Leathernecks added two
more touchdowns in the second
period. Corp. Julian Pressley returned an intercepted pass 26
yards for one and Lt. Mickey MeArdle phtßged 1 yard for the other.
Pvt. Charles Fennenbock added
the extra points after each.
! In the third quarter, Griffin
Then there was the unfortunate
Back in flintlock days, members took ever the show, scoring twice.
Scotsman who was nearly beaten of the Corps wore green coats, 'He scampered 15 yard* te pay dirt
to death because he thought the white waistcoats and buff-colored [and then took a pass from Sgt.
sign on the door said "Laddies."
trousers.
[Frank Bafasx for the other. PFC.
[Frank Ramsey, 254-lb. tackle, added the pair of extra points.
Pressley wound up the scoring
in the final period by converting

El Toro 7th Of
Service Teams

Call Is Issued For
Base Chess Players

I

Center Lost To Huskies
By Transfer Of Marine
—

WashingSEATTLE (Special)
ton's Huskies lost the best center
prospect turned out here in years
when Berlin Gordon, Marine V-12

one point he's adamant. That is
that none of Army's or Navy's

blocker and topnotch defensive
nan, the 215-pounder is slated
for All-Conference honors.
Gordon
Also lost to the
Huskies by Marine transfers was
another two -year player, Bob
Moore, exceptional line-bucker and

(UP)
KALAMAZOO, Mich.
Glen. Rodney of Joplin, Mo., Marine trainee, this week was named
"most valuable player" by his
teammates on the 1944 Western
Michigan College football team.
Rodney has been transferred and
t
is now playing tackle for Prince-

.

Nevada Champs
Given Softball

quarterback s can compare with
Angelo Bertelli, Notre Dame's
quarterback early last
HAWTHORNE, Nev. (Special)—
season.
trainee, was Bertelli went on to the Marines The entire Mar. Gd. Bn. at this
transfer re d to and is now a second lieutenant Naval Ammunition Depot paraded
Saturday when Lt.Col. Rees SkinParris
Island serving in the Pacific.
Nov. 1. An excelner, CO, presented gold miniature
'MOST
VALUABLE*
lent passer, good NAMED
softballs to members of the team

'

Interference runner.

—

ton.

PRINCETON BOLSTERED
PRINCETON, N. J.—Arrival of a

group of Marine V-12 transfers,
from Perm State and Western
NEW YORK —Coach Ed Me- Michigan College bolstered the
Keever of Notre Dame will long Princeton football team as lt
remember this year's Array and opened its three-game
season
Navy teams—to his sorrow—but on against Muhlenberg.

THINKS BERTELLI TOPS

Saturday Morning, November 25, 1944

which won the 1944 Nevada state
Softball championship.
The softballs were given by the
Reno Softball League.
Due to the small number of men
stationed here, only 12 men were
sent to the tournament. Sixteen
awards were received, so team
members voted one to Cok Skinner
for his interest.
Hawthorne Marines won their
first Nevada state title in 1942 and
repeated in '4a and '44. All mtmmera of those two teams are now in
combat zones or hospitals, with
several reported missing or killed
in action,

J

Gd. Bn.'s victory last Saturday
'waa its fourth straight without m
'loss in second half play. A pass
from quarterback Dee Moore to
Corp. Lars Watson, end, was good
for the final Gd. Bn. tally. A 20-yard end sweep by PFC. Myron
Doornbos and a 35-yard ran by
PFC Vernal Jones added two
more markers. It was FMFs first
loss against two ties.
Hq. Bn. scored its lone marker
againsl Ser. Bn. when guard Jerry
Fly blocked a kick late in the
first quarter and PhM3/e. Glen
Dorow picked up the ball and ran
40 yards to the 4-yard stripe. Pvt.
Herb Hew carried it over two plays
later. Ser. B». counted in the third
quarter on a long pass from Pvt.
WiHiam M. Kilgore to Corp. WoweH
K. Tucker, end. Their attempted
conversion by running failed.
Final second half standings:
w L T Pts.
Hd.

Playoffs are to begin today to
settle the first half championship
in the Base football league, which
ended in a three-way tie between
Hq. Bn., Ser. Bn. and PMF. Gd.'
Bn. took second half honors last
Saturday by trouncing FMF, 19-0,
while Hq. Bn. was edging out Ser.
Bn., 7-6.
Today's game will pit Ser. Bn.
against FMF, with the winner to
play Ho> Bn. at 1500 on Wednesday. Capt. Charles R. Church, Base
athletic officer, said the semi-final
was arranged for mid-week so that
the championship tussle could be
played next Saturday between the
first half winner and Gd. Bn.

42-to-0
El Toro Swamps Fort Bliss,
—

-

•

TODAY'S GRID FARE
110» Smr. Bn. vs. F9IP.

pass into

Hq.

a

another intercepted
touchdown. He ran 22 yards for
the score and also kicked the extra

3
1
0

Rn

l;n

0
1
1
2

•

KMP
Ser. Ba

0
1
2
1

ft
3
2
1

NTC Wins in Golf
Play, MCB Third

point.

The game brought El Toro's total
points for the season to 284. Opponents were limited to 34.
NTC wound up well in the lead
The Leathernecks play the San of 11th Naval Dist. enlisted men's
Francisco Coast Guard Pilots at golf league standings, with three
Santa Barbara today (Saturday).
Marine entries finishing in third,
fifth and sixth places.
Final standings:
Seeking

_ _

El Toro
Bainbridge Game

Team
_...
<rrc ..._
NAS
Marine Corns Base
Coast G*. Patrol Base.—
\BG-2
Camp Fc&dletca

_

W.
80

T»%

L.
28

3.1%

£7
MCAS, EL TORO—EI Toro's Ma41
55
59
rines, still seeking an opponent for
891* 6«H
[Dec. 2, are angling for a go with
38% 89%
STA 80'A
I the Bainbridge <Md,> Commodores, USNH
generally rated the He*. 2 act-rice
Saipan Fashion
team of the nation. Efforts to book
Randolph Field, the 2nd Air Force,
A Marine sergeant. Ught-heayyor a return match with Hatch weight tearing champion of his arField haven't panned o»t.
tillery unit, had a battle scar when
he and his buddiesEx-Marine in Race.
went ashore hi the
invasion of Saipan.
NEW YORK —When barriers
He was wearing a
from 12 colleges toed the Mark
black eye handed
here in the 36th renewal of the anhim by a sailor dtirnual ICAAA cross-country fivemale championship run, the New ing a shipboard boot a few day*
York Univ. team entered was head- before the attack. The sergeant
ed fey its newly elected captain, won nevertheless.
Henry Eckert, recently given a
medical discharge from the Marine
ADDITIONAL. SPORTS
Corps after a year's service.
NEWS ON PAGE 11

-

Two Marine Outfits In
Eight-Team CP League
Somewhere in the Pacific, eight Standouts of one of the Marine
soldier, sailor and Marine football teams include Kenneth Sweiger,
teams are battling it out for the halfback, a former Duke star, and
championship of the Central Pa- Henry Christman, Villanova end.
cific, the Associated Press reports.
Crowds of from 4000 to 10,000
armed forces personnel flock to
the games, played exclusively before
service men on gridirons of mili[ Cherry Point 35, Chatham Field
tary installation.
[•Blockbusters 8.
The league includes four Navy
Bainbridge Navy
Lejeuae
teams, two Marine aggregations,
[
HH Toro Marines, 42, Fort Blisa
the 7th AAF and a Seabee outfit. Anti-Aircraft
9.
Thanksgiving Day
Lt.Comdr. Gerald A. (Tex> Oliver,
Idaho So,
34,
Branch
FfccateJlo
Marines «.
former Univ. of Oregon and St
Base
League
Mary's Navy Pre-Flight school
Oi Ba. 19, BIT H* t.
coach, presides over the league.
H* Bn. 7, S«r. Bn. «.

Football Scores

L

.
,
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EDITORIALS

Punch at the Japs
TakethirdAn Extra
of the
attack on
The

anniversary

Jap

Pearl Harbor will be commemorated in a
©1 ways by America at war.

variety

One of these will be the Navy's third annual
Pearl Harbor Day extra cash War Bond sale,
from Dec. 1 to 7, inclusive.
The scales have been tipping steadily against
the little men who confidently expected, three
years ago, to cash in on a quick and cheap blitz
against an unprepared America. The drama has
been played chiefly by the thundering salvos of
warships, the sudden death delivered by our fighting and bombing planes, and the relentless northward march of Marines toward Tokyo.
But behind these more spectacular contributions toward the end of the Jap menace have
been a number of weighty factors that have had
a direct bearing
upon final results.
One of them has
been the willingness of a free people to buy War
Bonds until it
hurt, to lend the
Government the
money with which
to build the ships and planes that are smashing
the enemy's war machine, and to equip the fighting men who are slicing through the Jap defense
perimeter.

It has been very undramatic, this War Bond
parade. No bands, no fanfare, no excitement or
medals or glory. But it has, nonetheless, been a
very essential part of our all-out plan of operation and its contribution toward final victory is

tunity for every Navy man or woman, uniformed
and civilian, to help avenge that attack.
Viewed from a purely selfish aspect, each
bond bought represents a sound investment returning an attractive dividend.
From the broader viewpoint, the extra bond
you buy will be a direct answer to the challenge
of Hirohito's hordes, and another punch added
to the crushing power that will soon overwhelm
them and redeem the pledge we made three years
ago—to avenge in full measure the treachery of
the first Pearl Haibor Day.

Safety Valve
China History

A Hard Path

Blasting a path across the islands of the Pacific to the Japanese homeland isn't a task that
grows easier.
When the results of the battle of Tarawa
were made known a year ago and it took its place
as "the bloodiest fight in Marine history," the
nation hardly expected that equally bloody or
bloodier battles would follow. Yet the Japs have
fought just as bitterly and have made us pay
heavier casualties in each succeeding operation.
Our losses have not grown proportionately higher
than Tarawa's, it is just that the islands nearer
Japan are more heavily defended.
Now it appears that Japan is prepared to
pour troops in huge numbers into the Philippines
in ordef to hold those islands and their southern
supply route. War correspondents ara saying in
their dispatches that the job of re-taking the
Philippines will probably prove more difficult
than anticipated.
After the Philippines, there comes Formosa,
the east China coast, Japan itself and probably
the great Japanese forces in Manchuria. All
events in the Pacific bear out military leaders
who keep repeating that there's a long, hard war
ahead —a battle of extermination against a determined foe.

In Home Area

On Leyte we are no longer working at the end or long
Japanese lines of supply. From the violent reaction it is
clear we have entered what the enemy deems his area of

home defense.—Frank L. Kluckhohn, New York Times.
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(From The Chevron Nov. 28, 1948)
The Base installed a regular box fire alarm system
here and a new fire station, No. 3, at Camp Gillespie.
CAMP GlLLESPlE—Paratroops completed preliminary
training and may now wear wings. The men made free
jumps, their first at night, from the 240-ft. towers to
complete their course.
WASHINGTON Lt.Gen. Thomas Holcomb, Commandant, stated at a press conference that "events are now
working out so that there will be more interruptions to
the Jap reinforcements."!
CAMP ELLIOTT—CoI. Harold D. Shannon, CO of the
unsung heroes of Midway ground forces, received the
DSM from Brig.Gen. M, H. Kingman before elements of
the 3rd Mar. Div. here.
*
WASHINGTON—Gen. Holcomh ordered words of the
fourth line of the first verse of the Mariiye Hymn to be
changed to read: "In the air, on land, and sea."

—

general interest to Marines will be
published. Please be brief—sign your name,
although it will be withheld if you wish.

Letters of

Rotation Policy

—

Editor, The Chevron Will you please look up your
history? Men from the Ist and 2nd Regts. under command
of Maj. Bannon first went to Shanghai aboard the USS
Rainbow and USS Aberanda during the overthrow of the
Manchu Dynasty. After several months in Shanghai they
went to Peking. The 15th Army Inf. Regt. was at Tientsin.
The total Marine strength in China at that time was
not over 1000.
The 4th Mar. Regt. was not organized until 1914 and
was commanded by Col. Joseph H. Pendleton.
I read The Chevron each week—it sure makes a man
proud that he was a Marine to read how the boys are
carrying on over there.
FRED E. DARLING
(Marine 1910-1919)
Escondido, Cal.
Editor's note—Metcalf s "History of the Marine Corps"
states that the group sent to China from the Philippines
in 1900 was the Ist Regt. The 4th Marines did not arrive
in Shanghai until Feb. 34, 1927—but they stayed there.

Editor, The Chevron—How much longer does a Marine
In the 2nd Div. have to stay overseas after he has been
in three major battles and come out without a scratch?
This particular Marine we are longing to see has been
overseas more than 25 months and we haven't seen him
since he joined the Corps in June, 1942.
Mrs. FRED SCHAPLOWSPY
15710 Carse Aye., Harvey, 111.
Editor's note —It is impossible to give a specific
answer to this and dozens of similar letters. The Corps
has a definite rotation policy, providing for return, first,''
of those seriously wounded; second, of those physically
unfit for further combat service; and third, those longest
outside the U. S. In the latter bracket, consideration necessarily has to be given to a system of rotation that will
not impair the combat efficiency of the Corps. Groups
recently returned to the Y. S. have included men with as
much as 30 and 31 months overseas service.
� � ■>

No 'Old' or 'New' Marines

Editor, The Chevron—l read in the Nov. 18 issue that
the Navy has authorized the wearing of merchant marine
ribbons by Naval personnel. I was in the merchant marine prior to enlisting in the Corps and would like to
know the date requirements on wearing the War Zone
bars and the Defense Bar.
Pvt. DAVID A. KERSEY
MCAS, El Centro.
Editor's note—Such awards are not available through
private sale and may be obtained only through official
channels. Write to Seaman's Service Awards Committee,
War Shipping Administration, Washington, D. C, giving
your name, merchant marine license number or identification number, the name or names of ships on which you
served, dates of such ser\iee and your permanent mailing'

inestimable.

This thought is behind the Navy's two annual
cash War Bond sales —that of Independence Day
and the forthcoming Pearl Harbor Day campaign.
Each campaign is pegged to an anniversary that
has an undying significance. The Pearl Harbor
sneak attack still rankles within the heart of
every sailor and Maiine and the War Bond campaign commemorating that turning point in
America's history will provide an excellent oppor-

Two Years Ago This Week

Editor, The Chevron—ln 1775 Uncle Sam bought himself a new knife—bone handle and two blades. 'Twas a
wonderful knife. In the course of time one of the blades
was lost so he put in a new one. He still had* the same
knife. Later the other blade was lost and still later the
bone on one side of the handle. Each time the lost part
was replaced and it was always the same knife.
The "knife" is the U. S. Marines. The men killed in
action are the blades and parts of the handle—lost and
replaced throughout the history of the Marines. There
are no "old Marines" and "new Marines". The Marines
were an outfit started 169 years ago and the same outfit
has existed continually since.
These thoughts occurred ti me as I was listening to
the "Halls of Montezuma" ra ao program, which I never
miss if I can help it. I'm no one in particular—just an
employee of Lockheed Aircraft Co. who lives in a shack
in the foothills nearby. I came out to California in 1907
to die though the longer I "die" the healthier I get. I
buy bonds regularly every month and am ready to buy a
$1000 bond in this 6th drive. Donate blood regularly—over
eight times now—so feel that even if I can't be wearing a
uniform I am at least doing my bit for the boys over
there.
A. L. DEMERS
Pacoima, Cal.

■>

�

�

Royal Marines
Editor, The Chevron—l have been asked to write to
you on behalf of three fellow members and myself, attached to the same flotilla and now serving with the
Royal Marines, to determine if it is possible to be put in
contact with four members of the U. S. Marine Corps
with a view to communicating with each other.
We feel very proud of the recent operations carried
out by our brothers of the U. S. Marines and, as we have
much in common, perhaps not only now but when this
conflict is finished, we may be able to establish an ever-

lasting friendship.
I am enclosing a few details of each man, including
myself, to give your Marines an idea as to whom they
will be writing.
Cpl. R. MARSHALL, PO/X 117568; age 27, married.
Cpl. O. McCABE, PLY/X 110620; 20, single.
Cpl. N. MILLS, PO/X 120356, 20, single.
Mne. E. KNOWLES, PLY/X 103151, 25, married.

Discharge Patch
Editor's note—Ltr. of Instil. No. 654 prescribes the long
axis as the vertical axis and that it will be worn with the
upper tip one-quarter inch below the right shoulder, seam.
MB, NOB, Terminal Island.
Editor's note MCB Rehabilitation office says this
patch is worn "up and down" with the upper point of the
diamond touching the right shoulder seam.

—

Authority Quoted

Editor, The Chevron—ln your Sept. 30 issue you state
that "in order to obtain re-enlistment pay a reservist must
enlist in the regular Marine Corps." Does this mean that
a reservist is entitled to an enlistment allowance upon reenlisting in the regulars within 24 hours after his discharge from an enlistment in the reserves? If so, please
give reference and authority for such payment.
StfSgt. JAMES W. PARKER

FPO, San Francisco.
Editor's note—Yes. Sec 8 of the Act of Congress approved Sept. % 1944, to amend further the Pay Readjustment Act of June 16, 1948.

c/o

Merchant Marine Awards

address,

•>

■0-
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Twice Wounded Policy
Editor, The Chevron—I was first wounded on Saipan
and later on Tinian. Having been twice wounded in action do I rate permanent Stateside duty?
NAME WITHHELD
USNH, San Diego, Cal.
Editor's note The directive to which you refer (see
Headquarters Bulletin, July, 1944) merely provides that
Marines will be returned to the IT. S. for rehabilitation
after having been hospitalised twice as a result of
wounds received in action.

—

Amelia Earhart Clue?

—

Editor, The Chevron I noticed the article in last
week's issue about the American flag on Saipan. Could it
be possible that this could be some clue to the disappearance of Amelia Earhart?
Pvt. CHARLES W. LANDIS
Ser. Bn., MB, Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—Mebbe so, mebbe not. The story made
plain that the flag had been made by hand.

Church Services

HJUUirB CORPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Service, ComService, R<£R Recreation Bldg.; 0915
Service, Base Theater; 1015 Service, Chapel; 1830 Vesper
(Catholic):
0800 Mass, Base Theater; 0915
Service. Chapel.
Mass, Chapel; Friday Novena 1900, Chapel; Confessions, Saturdays 1600, Chapel—lBoo Bldg. 123, ED—l9OO R&R Chaplain's office, (batter Day Saints): 0800 Service, Bldg, 123,
ED; Wednesdays 1830, Bldg. 123. RD.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): 1000, Camp Chapel, Bids.
0645 and 0900, Chapel. (Jewish): 0915,
222. (Catholic): Mass,
room across from CO's office in Adm. Bldg. (batter Day
Saints): 0800, Lecture Shed, old school range,
CAMP EbbXOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholio): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.
Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Selene*):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays. (Jewish) 1 Post
Chapel, Thursday, 1830. (letter Day Saints) I 1930, Camp
munion, Chapel; 0830

Post

Chapel, Friday

1830.

MCAS, Miramar (Protestant): 1000, Services; Communion
Ist Sunday of month. (Catholic): 0700 and 0800, confession;
0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 522. (Jewish): Thursdays.

2000.

1800.

days.

(batter Say Saints): Discussion meeting Tuesdays,
(Christian Science): 1400-1500. Chaplain's office, Fri-

CAMP PBBTDbETOBT (Ptotestant): Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at WIS, Vesper
House
Serlvce 1000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000: Ranch Sunday
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center,
0800,
at
at
15-T-l
0700;
morning worship,
Theaters. 14-T-l
at 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholio): Post
Saturday.
0630,
0800,
1115,
confessions,
Chapel, Masses at
1600-1800; Novena, Wednesday 1900; Ranch House Chapel.
Friday, Mass 1845; Friday, confesMass 0916; Tuesday and
sions at 1630 to 1800; Infantry Training Center, Mass at 0700s
at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0900, daily at 0800: 15-T-l at 0800,
16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confession* before each Mass.
(Christian Selene*) I Post Chapel, Sunday 1500, Thursdays'
Reft,
1980; Study group, Mondays 1900. Infantry TrainingSunday
Post Chapel,
Row 28. Tent 1. (batter Bay ■•*»*>:
9900, Monday 1900. (Jewish) I Post Chapel. Friday at 1900.
CAMP axMUBSPXB. (Christian Botenoe)! 1800-1309, Adm.
Bldg., Wednesday*.

'Ocean Football'

Marine Casualties

Newest Sport
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—A curious
combination of water polo, football
and underwater swimming makes a
rough and tumble, competitive
sport for Marines here.
Their own invention. Leathernecks have named the game
"ocean football."
A strip of water 40 yards long,
marked off by objects on the
beach, is the playing "field." A
team must make the entire distance in four downs and the advance must be made under water.
The ball is any tropical nut that
floats. A down is constituted when
the ball carrier is brought to the
surface. As in football, there are
blocking assignments—but all under

GOING UP. Camp Pendleton fight fans expect to see Pvt.
Tony Castro of San Francisco go places in professional
ring circles once his .business with Japs is out of the way.

Massachusetts
4.1SS IstLt. Philip H. Dorgan, Feabody.
Joseph
D. Sheehan, West ConSsrt.
cord.
Corp. Russell R. Smith, Maiden.
PFC, Carl N. Sturtevant, Lynn.
PFC. John H. Kiely, Somerville.
Mississippi
PFC. Truett H. Smith, Ilazelhurst.
Michigan
PFC. Stanley E. Parys, Detroit.
PFC". Francis W. Stock well. Alma.
PFC. Leonard J. Maczkowski, Detroit.
Arkansas
Missouri
IstLt. Girvis Haltom, Siephens.
PFC. Amos L. Randolph jr., MapleCalifornia
wood.
Corp. Thomas? J. Johnson Chowchilla. PFC. George D. Milligan. St. Louis.
PFC. Edward Joe, Woodfords.
New York
PFC. Lyle Van Norman, 131 Ccntro.
Pvt. Richard B. Phillips, Los Angeles. 2dLt. Charles R. Coutts, New York.
North Carolina
Colorado
Corp. Paul Miller, Klkin.
Corp. Francis J. M. Poltractt. StamOhio
water.
ford.
PFC. Donald 1! K.irfrent. Lebanon.
It is often a red-faced, gasping, Corp. Joseph C. Kuhn, Denser.
PFC George Wilkinson, Middlelown.
batterjJ and nearly-exhausted
Delaware
MaPennsylvania
rine who emerges after a play. Corp. Richard I>. Powell, Bear.
IstLt. Dale Chamberlin jr., BethleWhile opponents try to get him to
le-m.
Georgia
''"ip. Leon r Reiser. T'lading.
the top, teammates fight them off 2dLt. Russell 15. Ail ken, Klberton.
Corp. Hubert H. I'oiterlicld, Atlanta. Corp. George G Sheppard jr, Phllato 'keep the ball in play. Sgt. Pvt
delpliia.
Paul F.. Dloyd, Sasamiah.
Texas
Harold T. Boian, combat correIllinois
PFC.
Louis C. Tanner, Houston.
spondent.
Corp. James C Kellip, Chicago.
Utah
PFC. Theodore J. Lupma,, Chicago.

of San Francisco has been
picked by fight fans of this camp
ajj a boy to watch in professional
•circles when this war is over.
Castro at 19 has had 25 fights
and is rated by camp fight promoters and athletic directors as
one of the smoothest leather-hurling machines to come along in
some time professional or amateur. He still is an amateur and is
not sure whether he'll turn professional when his Marine stint is

—

through.

a

natural middleweight,
staying between 155 and 157
pounds, is lightning fast and a
counterpuncher but can move in
with his own attack when the
situation gets rough. He has plenty
of punch in« either hand.
Last May 10 and 11 at El Centro
Marine air base, a boxing tournament was held and Castro was
awarded a handsome wrist watch
for the most outstanding display of
sportsmanship in the tournament.
—Pvt. J. W. Paul.
He's

—

-

Marines Whip Club

CAMP PENDLETON
PFC.
Tony Castro, popular camp boxer,
went on the aggressive Monday
night and hammered out a unanimous ■ decision over Corp. Roy
Smith of Seattle in the main event
of the Oceanside USO's weekly
boxing presentation.
The 155 pound Castro punched
out a safe margin in the threeround fracas. Smith threw several
jolts to Castro's whiskers in the
opening stages of the fight, but
tired badly under • a barrage of
leather in the closing minutes.
Referee S2/c. Bill Casper was
forced to step in and stop- the
semi-windup when 145-pound PFC.
Jim Lawless, veteran of scraps in
the Solomons, proved too much for
160-pound PFC. Clifford Cunningham of Texas. It was the first
bout for the Texan and he found
he had nothing but gameness when
tossed against the rugged New
York windmill.
A ring debut that turned out for
the best, however, was carded in
the opener when Pvt. Steve Melek,
170, Detroit, decisioned Pvt. Duane
Gear, 170, Wisconsin. Melek displayed a thundering collection of
punches to defeat Gear and the
600-fan crowd roared its approval
of the Leatherneck's prowess.

-

basketball team, on the
short end of a 20-19 score at the
end of the half, came from behind
Monday night and rallied to whip
LAWLESS WINS NOD
the San Diego Club team, 48 to 33,
OCEANSIDE Boring in with
on the losers' court.
both hands swinging, PFC. Jim
Lawless, former 3rd Div. welterweight champ, decisioned PFC.
Old Timers
Ramon Pasterez of Michigan In
last week's USO bouts.
Other results:
Sl/c. Ray DeFusco, Rhode Island,
draw with Pvt. Walt Wixner, PennABG-ys

—

Marine Who Once
Fought Braddock
Now After Japs
—

MCAS, EL CENTRO Fighting
is nothing new to TSgt. James C.
W. Pearson of Spokane.
He's been with the Marines in
Haiti, Santo Domingo, Cuba and
Guam and has served aboard the
carriers Lexington, Ranger, Saratoga and the old Langley.
In tho squared ring, he once met
Jim Braddock in Madison Square
Garden. Braddock, who later be-

sylvania.

PFC. Otis E. Reed, Arkansas, decision over S2/c. Joe Secot, Chicago.
RM3/C Cary Eleser, Louisiana,
decision over PFC. Jim Traylor,

came heavyweight champ, won by

&TKO.

He** a veteran of the Guadalcanal and Bougainville campaigns,

—

too, but his thoughts are on another meeting with the Japs

preferably In

China.

Safe

Dead

Pvt Frank Trueba, Helper.
P\ t. Vernon li. Whitesides. Salt Lake
City.

Indiana

PIT" Herman 1.. Shelton, Washinpton.
PFC Donald W. Manlovc, Tipton.

Virginia

Tull, Alexandria.
PFC Ctrl! H. Saumler.s. UanviihPFC. Homer A. Wood. Harrisonburg.
Corp. Joseph A

lowa

Corp. Craig- G. Speetllinp, Ft. Dodge.
PFC. Raymond AY. Neuendorf, Dcs
Moines.

.

West Virginia
PFC.
PFC.
Ptfr
l'Fr.
PFC

Rimer F. Saddler. Princeton.
Stanley H St utier. West Crion.
Kenneth L. White, Hederesx il!«.
Caii G Martin jr Cedar Gl o\ c.
John D. Law, Garten.

Citations

Screen Guide

El Toro (41)

(89) Mojave
(16) Mosser
Knauer (s)— F
_(9) Gates
Moore (14)
F
Base Theater
Obermeyer
C
(4) Curfein
Ritter (1)
(4) Childs
G
1730-2*oo
Tatty (10)
(11) Butter
G
National Barn Dance.
Today
Substitutions—El Toro: King (6), Quigley Heather. Halls of MonteMiller (2), Turner (3). Mojave: zuma, 1500.
Minutella (6), Oveson (3).
Sunday —The Dougngirls, Sheridan-Wy man-Carson.
BULLS BEAT DOUGLAS
Monday—Gaslight, Bergman-Boyer.
MCAS, EL. TORO —With the
Tuesday,—Meet Me in St. Louis.

—

-—

UCLA coach in the stands scouting
El Toro, Lt. Dale Reunebohm's
Flying Bulls rolled to a 66-28 victory over the Douglas Aircraft
basketball team Tuesday night in
Los Angeles.
Pvt. Jim Patty and TSgt. Don
Moore kept the hoop hot by scoring 14 and 11 points respectively.
El Toro (66)
Moore (11)
Turner (2)
Obermeyer

Ritter (9)

Distinguished -Flying; Cross
Capt. Edward O. Shaw (gold star
in lieu of second award).
lstLt. Signiunu N. Austin.

Navy and Marine

Bronze Star

—

the
Wednesday
Something for
Boys, Miranda-O'SheaThursday—Bride By Mistake. Day-

—

Friday
The Merry Monahans.
Oakie-O'Connor-Ryan.
Saturday—Laura,Tierney-Andrews,

Air Medal
James W. Dougherty and
Warren T. Emrich.
lstLt. John A. Brule.
WO. Kyle K. Kl-ing.
Capts.

Letters of Commendation

Camp Matthews

1745

—
—
—

Today
San Diego,
Hall-Allbritton.

Col. Caleb T. Bailey
Corp. John Y. McDonald.

I Love Tou,

(38) Douglas
Sunday ■
National Barn Dance,
_..F
_...(13) Kohrer Quigley-Heather.
„..F
(2) Blyth
Doughgirls, SheriMonday
The
(6J „..C
(3) HSckerson day-Wyman-Carson,
—.(3) Beck
G
Gaslight,
BergmanTuesday
G..._
(7) Evans Boyer.
subs: El Toro
Knauer
Me In St. Louis.
Wednesday—Meet
(7),
(2),

Changes of Duty

—
——

—

Patty (14)
Scoring
(8), King
(2). Halftime
Douglas 15.

Medal

lstLt. Thomas H. Harvey jr.

Garland-O'Brien.

nfAf^hftll

Corps

PFC. Raymond H. Styer.

Maj.Gen. William. H.
Rupertus
from HQMC to duty as commandant,
MC Schools, Quantico.
The following- joined from overseas: Cols. John T. Selden to San
Diego; John T. Walker to HQMC;
Lewis B. Puller to Camp Lejeune;
Frank H. Sch»able to aviation duty,
Navy Dept., Washington. D. C; WilMCAD, Miramar
liam L. McKittrick to San Diego.
Cols. Edwin A. Pollock
1745
from
Today—The Doughgirls, Sheridan- 'Washington to overseas; Clarence J.
Chappell
jr. trom HQMC to aviation
Wyman -Carson.
Sunday and Monday—Princess and duty overseas; John J. Flynn detached from duty at Los Angeles to
the Firate, Hope-Mayo.
to Broadway, be relieved from active duty.
Tuesday—Bowery
The following joined from
Montez-Oakie.
Last Ride and Sgt. seas: Lt.Cols. Russell Lloyd tooverWednesday
San
Diego; Frank r. Hager jr. to Camp
Mike.
\
Lejeune; Paul R. Byrum jr. and EdThursdav—Song of Nevada. TJSN.
Something mund L. Zonne to San Diego
Friday and Saturday
for
for the Boys. Miranda-O'Shea.
aviation duty.
To duty overseas: Lt.Cols. Martin
S. Rahiser from HQMC; Kirk Armlslead trom aviation duty at Cherry
Point; Radford C. West from CherryPoint; Ernest P. Foley from Quantico.
Lt.Col. Neil R. Maclntyre to EdenFound
ton, N. c, from El Toro.
WILL Marine who lost watch while
piling tentage in Bldg. 217 during
October see Sgt. Adams, Bldg. 16,
MCB?

White
Miller
score —El Toro 28, Garland-O'Brien.
Something
Thursday
for the
Boys. Miranda-O'Shea.
GILLESPIE BEATEN
Friday
Bride .by Mistake, DayAlthough Herb Wickel was high Marshall.
Saturday
The Merry Monahans,
point man with 18, Pamp Gillespie Oakie-O'Connor-Ryan.

—

dropped a practice basketball game
to San Diego State college Tuesday, 51 to 45.

•

SD State (51)

(4,5) Camp Ollleepie
(5) Herbsen
F
(18) Wickel
F
(4) Winlers
C
(7) Fear
Gonsalves .„
G
(1) Franco
Ernest (7)
G
Substitutes:
State
Ohlsen (1),
Short (17); Gillespie—Schlegel (6),
Ebbesen (2), Zovath (2).
Crumley (16)
Brown (8)
Quirk (2)

—

ABG-2 Victor

15-11, 16-14, 15-2, 15-7.

—

—

Bear A Hand

j

Lost Buddies

Wanted

Base Changes

ONE or two bedroom house, furn.
Ext. 586. Sgt. W. A. Goldenson.
TWO Waves seek transportation to
The following are sought:
San Francisco on Dec. 12. Call
M"C. Xobert li. Qato, last known
Ext. «35.
to
be with Co C. 3rd Amphibian
Maj. Clair F. Achenbach joined Sig. ELECTRIC iron. Corp. Gorensteln,
Tractor Bn., 3rd Amphib. Corps;-bv
Bn. as police, contact and morale ofExt. 607.
Frank
ficer. He reported from overseas ELECTRIC razor. Telephone MCB
Gato. 502 South Desplainei
St., Joliet, 111.
with 3rd MAC.
Ext. 260.
IstLt. Lucien L. Escallier, CO of PASSENGER to Louisiana, MissisHq. Co., Ser. Bn., was detached to
sippi about Dec. 1. Will take one
MB, Terminal Island.
male. Lt.
J. M. Simmons, Tropic
QMSgt. Gilbert E.„ Seymour, atMotel, 2611 San Diego Aye, S. D.
tached to Ser. Co., Ser. Bn., was
For Sale
promoted to warrant officer (QM).
FIVE-ROOM pre-war house for sale
by owner. Call Bayview 4489. ImGuard Bin.
mediate possession.
Wednesday, Nov. 29
WO. Howard C. Carpenter joined 7-PIECE white Monterey
dinine room
from overseas as CO of Ist Gd. Bn.
set. Bargain. Also one wicker
BINGO
2000-22410. Enlisted perbaby
buggy.
Humboldt
S-2358.
wives and guests invited.
sonnel,
Headquarters Bn.
Lt. (jg) Ward R. McCabe (CH
C-V (S)) to 12th Nay. Dist. detached
Chevron subscriptions are available by mail for the convenience
for further transfer overseas.
of Marines stationed throughout the world, members of families
Capt. Donald H. Shivley to Japaof Leathernecks, other interested civilians and dischargees.
nese Language School.
Please send THE CHEVRON for one year to:

Hostess House

Pearson, now an aviation
mechanic and crew chief here,
TSgt.

joined the noted "Hell Hawks"
fighter squadron in 1934 and
served as ground crew member
with it at New Caledonia, New
Hebrides, Guadalcanal, Mun d a,
Bougainville and Green Island.
An.' outstanding athlete in the
early *BGs, he was light-heavy box->
bag cnampion of the West Indies
and ewmed football and baseball
letters at Quantico in 1924.
.Bearson enlisted in June, 1919,
transferred into t,he Reserves In

1936, and Tetnrned to active

9,330

PFC. Robert L. Speer, Fieeport.
Pvt. Thomas P. Svast, Chicago.

Rallying after dropping the first
game, ABG-2 defeated the 11th
El Toro Whips NTC
Naval Dist. Hq. volleyball team,
El Toro's all-star touch football
a league match at the YMCA
team trounced NTC in a double- 4-1, in
Wednesday night. Scores were
header in San Diego Wednesday 12-15,

no losses.

31,084

Kansas
MCAS, EL TORO (Special—Marines from MCAS, Mojave, led all GySgl. Ralph Phillips, Esbon.
Kentucky
Wisconsin
the way and had little trouble disIstLt. Paul A. Comer, Harrodsburg. PFC. Milton Orman, Milwaukee
posing of El Toro's basketball PFC.
Pyt. Viron W. Parizo, Rock Falls.
Alan W. Mitchel, Ft. Thomas.
team, 69 to .41, on the Laguna
Beach high school floor Wednesday
night. Mojave had a comfortable
31-19 lead at halftime.

Mississippi.

by scores of 14-13 and 19-0. This
brought El Toro's string of victories to six, against one tie and

119,266

—

El Toro Loses
Fight Fans Tab Castro As
Boxer To Watch After War To Mojave '5',
CAMP
—
Beats Douglas
Castro
Tony

Louisiana

Prisoner

Dead Woun'd Miss's of War PFC.
Marshall H. Miller. Many.
8,2*7
9.135
18,940
2,542
Wfiliam C. Theobald, New Or.»02
9,804 22,355
1,944 PFC.
leans.
522
194
8
141

L7SN
LTSMC
USCQ

—

Chaplain's Office
Joined: Lt. (jg) George W. MarProtestant chaplain, from

quette,

Chaplains' School.

base Dispensary

duty

,

..

TSgt PEAJtSON
tootdng toward China

Saturday Morning, November 25, 1944

'
Lt.Comdr. Ernest

Joined this week:
Friday, DC, USNR, from USNTDC, Camp Peary, Williamsburg, Va.

D.

Lt-CoradT. Wesley
Camp Elliott.

it.

Heard
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„

Name
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)

cash

;

(

) check

(Clip and mail this Coupon)

(

Mamie Corps Chevron

) money order

—

11

Male Call

by

Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and

the Pirates"

"DITTY
BAG"

Truth and Consequences

Chevron Chick—--Martha Tilton

A WOMAN MARINE PRAYS
Dear Lord, help me this day to be
The symbol of Marine sobriety;
To wear tradition like a gown of grace;
Let me walk bravely in my brother's place;
To do each day my small, allotted bit
So well that ultimately it
Will help to bring the end of this, some way
To quicker finish, if by just one day.
Help me to be, with heart and mind serene
With proud esprit dc corps, a real Marine.

<r

—Erika

-»•

Schwager

-9-

Nau.

WHAT MAKES A MARINE?
Dedicated to all the Marines at MCB
What makes a Marine?
Is it his clothes?
That dewy green that lights his eyes
And makes one Know that when he lies
In his foxhole
The Japs'll run
Back behind their Rising Sun.

.

What makes a Marine?
Is it his face?
That rugged tan that makes him tough
And courage written to show he's rough
And all a man,.
In his own way,
And fights to come back home some day.
What makes a Marine?
Is it his thoughts?
That spur him on from night to day
To prove to himself he's ready to pay
With his life,
And feels inside
That greater Marines than he have died.

—

What makes a Marine?
I'll tell you what
It's the pounding heart inside of his blouse
That calls every coward a traitor and louse
He's a part
(And

—REVEILLE NOTES
c/o FPO, New York)

(TJSMC Air Facility,
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Of the best in the world, the
U. S. MARINE CORPS
-—Thelma Robinson, St. Louis, Mo.

•

LEATHERNECK LINGO
SUGAR REPORT-That all-important letter to
the littl6 woman '
,
SLUM —Stew, a GI concoction that keeps you

,

guessing.

PUNGYO—Chinese for "comrade" or "buddy".
"MOTHER"—Any gyrene who can cook.
TWIST-A-DIZZY —Roll a cigarette; especially

handy talent at the moment.
CRUMB UP—Getting a haircut, shine, freshlypressed shirt etc., in preparation for inspection.
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